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THE POLITICAL EXAMIN E R. | Sdiy. Mr. Wanote, in his conduct towards Mrs, Coarnne, 

has shewn himself a illain, dherefore the Duke must be ——————— a 

Party is the madness ‘of ini uy for the gain of a few, Swirt, | elaee 

yee “Be, Nou. 80. 4thly. Mr. Wanvce has shewn jimse!f a great villain, 

Seen SEOD therefore the cause of the People is proved to be a vailain- 

MR. WARDLB AND REFORM. Ous Ole, 
a |  Sthly and lastly. All ittsse things being considered, the 

‘Yar town is so occupied at present with the result of the | Duke of Yurx is ‘{ the best Commander in Chief the British 
action at Jaw brought against Mr. Warove, that I theught Army ever had ot can ever hope to have.” 

{could not devote the Political Examiner of this week “io These are pithy conclusions, but what their logic is, 
a better subject; for though it may be trifling in itself! pames imagination. Mrs. Cuinge may or may pot have 

and in it's appearances, yet it involves so much of the given a trut testimony in favour of Wricur: the result of 

strict charatter of the celebrated’person concerned, and is | afr. WAnpse’ s recrimination must prove that matter ; but in 

w eagerly caught up by the enemies of reform a8 a] the mean time, what has Wricn1’s upholstery to dv with 
point of offence, that it becomes every friend of re-| the levy of, Col: Frentu, with the Captain Mazina who 
fofm to search out the truth of the matter, whe-/} never sauteed in the army, or with the Duke’ $ Mistresses 

ther in favour or i condemnation of Mr. Wanpte, in| and Mr. Grezwwoon? If any persons believed the Duke 
order that the popular cause may be separated altogether | guilty upon Mrs. Crarxe’s mere word, they possessed a 

from the malice of those who would confound it with the credulity equal to his, when he believed that she loved 

interests of any single individual, whether innocent or | him; but the public never did hold him guilty upon her 

guilty. . mere word, any more than they held him innocent upon 
Mr, Wanvie is said td have promised to furnish Mré | his own’ the value they set upom it was altogether com- 

Cisrce’s house in return for her assistance in the late In- parative s thé question was, whith of the two was more 

quiry: the house was accordingly furnished by @ Mr, worthy of crédit, her's or the Duke’ $4 arid I do pot well 
Waicut, who brings an action against Mr. Warvte on | see how they could have been séverer. The 163 Repre- 
the ground of non-payment, Jays the amount at 1914z. sentatives therefore, who composetl the Minority against 
aad gains his cause, with the deductior of 5007. already | hig Royal Highness, acted confessedly upon corroborating 
paid, 200/. charged for goods hired previously to the ac-| evidence ; so did the whole nation ; and 80 they will, no 
tion, and the expenses of carpenters, plaistering, &c. &c. doubt, upon the event of the present business, whether 

_ On the face of the evidence it certainly apppears, that | for or against Mr. Wanvre. The Ministerialists think to 
Mr. Warote gave Mrs. Crarxe afi unlimited order on | reduced that gentleman’s friehds to a dreadful dilemma by 
the upholsterer, and thus made a promise which he aftcr- | this discovery of Mrs. Cuanxe’s want of credit § bat whet 
wards refused to perform. This however és flatly denied | they themselves attach belief to her present statement, 
by Mr. Warote, who in a Letter addressed to the People they do not perceive how they are strengthening her. 
ef the United Kingdom accuses the witnesses, and pledges | former one: the utmost they can atchieve by guch a per- 
himself to: prove them guilty, of perjury. Now, with | suasion, is to doubt or degrade Mr. Wanote’s thotivess but 
those who have been accustomed to admire the paritameot- their two propositions may be answered by two others . 
‘MY conduct of this Gentleman, such a pledge carries the l. if Mrs. CranKwe’s veracity be undoubted on the. pre> 

preatest weight; but the Ministerialists, eager as they fsent occasion, she ought ‘to have eredit for it in common 
ere to let the Duke be hicard ih his defence, see no reasou ponies, on the forther one: 
to allow the same justice to Mr. Warpve: what was 4 If her téracity be disputed on the foriper one, she 
mark of innocence in that illustrious personage, is sheer olen to be reasonably suspected on the latter. The dis- 
impudence in his opponent : they hear with admiration the advantage therefore in the present siate vf the questions | 

Rew tones of Mrs, Crarge; the idéa of recovering an atom | is not op the side of those who believed ‘Mes. Cranne’s 
their lost character even by inuendo puts them beside | word whien corrobofated, and who are now inclined td 

ess they plunge into a thousand iacunsisteucies tu withhold their judgment till Mr. Winvies action fuk pe 
Bip @ hiubbie that bursts ag they touch its ia fine; they | jury, but on the éide of those who hase so ofteli dec 
wa eer her to Ve ulterly unworthy of the, least credit, Ben 3 es, 

)- lf Mrs. Crange gives a true account, Me. Waisce’ ’ eotroborated,: or eben ih case of bei nit upon her oat 
against the Dake is not tv be believed. 

+ OM. ne account, Mrs. Cranaz’ 4 

sete 3 be Deficveds. sa early are 

who wil this minute have petvin i pall hg Pyory epré 

| Such ‘On het side cOnipiracy,” € the ified Giulied hyo * 
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A34 fie, 3 : THE EXAMINER. 
t© particular interests and wot to universal truth, and who { nour, and the cause of truth was still immutable. The 
in following one man or set of men without the power of | thing does pot deserve ay argument. 

chusing a path, like the people after the wizard in the 5. As to the assertion; that the Duke of Yonx is «th, 
astern story, must flounder through every ditch and quag+ | best Coinmander tu Chief that the British army erer had of 

thire, into which theit teader's tricks shall compel them, | can ever hope to have;” 1 must do the Ministerinlists 

3. Why the Duké should be thought innocent because |. the justice to say, that I have hitherto scen it in none 
Mr, Warote is thought guilty, is a question quite as inex- of their productions bat the Morning Post, a Paper 

plicable. The proof of Mr. Warpte’s mieatiness on the that scems tu be ambitiogs of _an exclusive Msanity, 

present octasion, or of his bad motives on the furmer one, | The ets number that contained this’ inspired picce of 

certainly argues against his character, but it argues hothing foresight; quated the — of Mr: Wirogast respecting 

for the Duke’s. Granting éven, for a moment, that the Mr. Warvte's modé of obtaining the letters from Mrs, 

charges against his Royal Highness were the effect of con: Cranxe, which was stigmatized by that Gentieman as much 
spiracy ;. yet 4 conspiracy false in its professions, may be baser than any thing that had been attributed to the Duke; 

truc in it’s proofs} and there was not a single fact pro- but it forgot to say whether to grant dispensations for pr. 
duced in evidence, during the detion against Mr; Waroce; culation or to concea! information on certain occasions js 

which had the slightest connection with the truth or false- | Bvt as bad as to ravish a few lovesletters : the paper takes 
Then as to | NO notice, Teay, of these matters, but proceeds.to cal 

upon ** that honougble man” for his opinion of Mr, 

hood of the facts produced against the Duke: 
general character, witich went much further against the best ) 

of Commanders in Chief than hid defenders are willitig to | Wattore, and to tell us that he has a “* chivatrous” mind! 
mention, what has Mr. Wanvte’s conduct to do With that? | Mr. Wrxvdam, the humourist and prize-fighter, a mau of 

Mrs. Coangwe’s concerns, disclosed as they have been to the |. chivalrous mind! A perfect Ontanvo Fenuioso, | sup- 

public, have nothifg todo wilh a number of other conetras | Poses laying about him upon the pour people and the vil- 

‘ that have becn but partially discluséd4 they haye nothing lage oxen, or instéad of breaking a spear, ** now breaking a 

to do with Mrs: Car EY’s, or Mrs. Coone’s; or Mrs, Cres- jest and néw breaking a limb 1’’ Well, of all Other knight. 

wiot'’s; Mr.Warcht’s kitchen and parlour furniture, his | hoods, Heaven defend a statesman from being a Knight of 

Datch ovens and French glasses, have nothing to do with | the Post.—Prophetic Post / With what visions of future 

Dutch invasions and French defeats ; hothing wa’ alleged greatness hast thou been blest; that thou seest in all the 

during the Inquiry in thé Hotiourablé House coricerning {coming ages of Great Britain not one General fit to be the 

the drinkiog and gahiing exploits atchieved, time out of | ebief of our armies!'—The Examiner has been threates- 

mind, by the best ‘of Commanders in Chief: and then ed with a prison for libelling’ one Commander, bat what 

again, if Mr" WaAndce mide his Royal Highness leave the iron bars does hé deserve who praises the Duke in onler 

fibcas Guards, he did make him run away from the Hel- | to libel all other Commanders, past, present, and fo come! 

der, from’ Dunkirk,’ or from ‘his wife.’ If,_Mr.Wanrvre |} Upon Mr. Warote's conduct in the present business tt 

becomes mean; 1 cantiot seé how thé Duke must necessarily | would’be must unfair to decide till he has brought forwar 

become magnahimous. If 4 friend, Wishes to get a mud- his counter-action. ‘As far as one may jadge from appetr- 

stain out of your stockings, he doc$ tiot doit by splashing’ ances, his’ motives for accusing the Duke deserve no-dimi- 

Kimeelf, The Morning Chrotic¢le and Post are usually: at fnution of our respect, but something of his dignity is gone, 

Vuriarice, and blacken each other ike two chimney-tops in } something of that noble singleness of feeling which distio- 

a contrary wind! but they do not effect a mutual purifica- guishes'a great Patriot to be what we wish him to be 

thon by that ‘method: if the Chronicle has specimens of } which’ places him on the pedestal before us, 2 glorious 

bad writing, it does not do away the bad grammar of the [statue, supported by no little tricks of machinery— 

Post: if the one I4 poor in point, thé other is not the less | but fixed by its own weight, and admirable as well for #@- 

deficient in principle :—the chimney tops still smoke each plicity ‘of design’ as for truth of character. That Mrse 

ether, are still foul-mouthed, and still empty-headed. Crane must have been remunerated in some way for her 
4,’ But how’Mr. WAnvre’s conduct can affect the neces- | assistance in the Yavestigation, every body who know 8°) 

sity of Constitutional Reform, is still more’ inexplicable. | thing of such a woman nfust have’ supposed ; but what 
If he chuses not to perform his promises with Mrs. Crarxe, | allude to asa want of dignity in Mr, Wanpte, is the perf 
how does that affect my free voice im anelection? If he | concern he took in the choice and disposal of her furniture, 

chuses to eee himself reptésented in fifty pir glasses with- | and the patience’, with which he could submit to the cou 

gut paying for them, I see no reason why that should pre- | pauy of sucha woman on a public.exeursion with his friends 

veut the People from sceing thethselves represented in | If he did not give her an unlimited ofder on the uphe” 

Places fur which they do pay. If he disgraces or hurts the | sterer, the stipulation of the sum certainly left ne nccemif 

cause, 80 be it; but he does not alter it’s truth. Sacivsr | for his overseeing the purchases 5 and if he did give oe 

and Cuoncerts, in the midst of their private vices, wrote | one, which 1 do not believe, there was less rcaso” 

the Cause of public virtue; they were inconsistent | interference. He has pied, ed himself, however, ! 

guiliy'y et heir ‘writings devortholoss did’ them ho- | the perjary of the withad, an Firust he wil do avel 
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the non-performance ef any promise he may have made : 

the public know with what perfect surety he has hitherto 

redeemed his pledges + his character for strict honour; for 

precision, and for sound judgment, has induced them to 

take his bare word upon more than one occasion ; and for 

my own part, I do riot hesitate to say, | shall be bitterly de- 

ceived if Icaunot take it still, If 1 can, I shall delight 

in the opportunity of redoubliig my confidence and re- 

mming my feeble praises ;—if I cdonot (and | speak with 

humility as aa individual, but with dignity as a lover of 

truth) J shall renounce my admiration of him as ensily as 

‘f what 1 admited in him had been a part of his dress only, 

and this part he had left off, 

ad 

— 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENGE. 
TWENTIETH BULLETIN OF THE PRENCH GRAND ARMF: 

Vienna, June 2°, 

When the news of the victory of the Raab trrived at Buda, 
the Empress immediately left it. The enemy’s army was pur- 
sued during the 15th and 16th. Ut. passed the Danube over the 
bridge of Comorn, The town of Raab has been invested—we 
hope to he masters of it in a few davs, We have taken the 
entrenched camp of Raab, which will containIO ,000 men, 

The enemy inundated the céuntry with false reports; this is 
part of tlie svstem adopted for stiring up the lower classes, M. 
De Metternicti left Wienta on the 15th; He will be exchanged 
for M. Dodan and the Ovficers of the French Legation, 

Prince Gallitzes entered Gallicia on the 3d; inthreé columns, 

TWENTYPIRST BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND ARMY. 

Vienna, June 22; 
An Aide-de-Camp of Prince Joseph Poniatowsk,y is arrived 

at the head-quarters of the Army of the Grand Duchy. On 
the 16th of this month Prince Serge Gallitzin was to be at Lub- 
lin, and has advaneed to Sandomir, 

The enemy pleases himself in spreading ephemeral Bulletins, 
ia which he always boasts of victory. According to his ac- 
tount, he took 20,000 muskets; and 2000 cuirasses in the bat- 
tle of Estitig, Hesays, that onthe 2ist and 22d he was mas- 
ter of the field of battles he has even caused to be printed and 
circulated an engraviog of that battle; in which we see him 
ttriding over hoth shores, and his batteries traversing the islands 
and the Geld of hatile in every direction, He also imaziaes a 
battle, which he evils the battle of Kitsee*, in which a num- 
ber of Freach heve been killed or taken, These childish re- 
ports, hawked about by small columns, like that of Schill, are 
facties emploved to unquiet and raise the country. 

General Marziani, who was made prisoner in the battle of 
Ragh, has arrived at the Head-quarters. He says, that since 
the battle of the Piave, the Archduke John has lost two-thirds 
of his army; ‘that he afterwards, received recruits, which 
scarcely filled the vatanties, and who donot understand the use 

pe He reckons thé loss of the Archdukes Jotm and Pa- 
; "ine, io the battle of the Raab, at 12,000 men. According 
7 the report of the Hungarian prisoners, the Archduke Pala- 
ine Was an that day tie first to take flight. 
sun persons seem to wish td put in opposition the force of 
ths wtrian army at Esting; estimated at 90,000 men, with 
aaa 00 ruen which fave been made prisoners since the 
lene of the campaign: «They have shewn very little rédec- 
des bit oe Austriaa’artiiy eatéred upon the campaign with sine 
of = of 40,000 meu each, and they had in the imerior corps 

*eruits and: landwhers, 86 that Austria really tad more 
100,000 men ander arms, — 

es 

* Kitsee iy situated othe right he Danube, and 
$ i the interior, om " , . 

435 
, 

Fromm the battle of Abersberg to the taking of Vienna, they, 
reckon that.in [taly and Poland we have taken 100,000 pri- 

soners from the enemy, and he has Jost 100; 10 ).med in killed; 
deserted, and dispersed, There still rentain thetefute to him 
200,000 men, distributed ds follows? The Archduke John had 
inthe battle of the Raab 50,000 men, the principal Austriag 
army was, previous to the battle of Eslingy 90j;000 mens 

thefe remained 25;000 men with the Archduke Ferdinand a 
Warsaw; and 25;000 meu were dispersed ja the Tyrol am 

Croatia; and spread in bands on the contines of Bohemia. 
The Austrian army at Esliog was composed of the first corps, 

commanded by General Bellegarde, the only one which bad not 
been engaged, and which was still entire; dnd the wrecks of 

the 2d; Sd, 4th; 5th; and 6th corps, which had been crushed 
in the preceding bates. Lf these corps had suffered no loss, 
and had united, such as they were at the commencement of the 
campaign, they would have formed 240,000 men, The cnemy 
had net more than 90;000 men; thus we see hdw enormous the 

losses are which they have suilered; , 
W hen the Archduke Joho entered on the campaign, his ariny 

was composed. of the 8th and 9th corps, amounting to 80,000 
men. At Raab he had only 50;000 men: But tu these 50,000 
men comprised I5;000 Hungarians of the ivsurrection His 
loss was therefure really 45,000 men, The Archduke Ferdi. 
nand entered Warsaw with the Tth corps, consisting of 40,00a 
men; it is reduced to 25jo00, His loss is; theréfore; 15,000 
mév, We will see how these different calculations are wade 
and verified. 

The Viceroy has, with Sc;o00 French; beaten at Raab 
50;000 men, 

At Esling 90,000 men have been beaten, and restrained by 
80,000 Freach, who would have completely routed and de- 
stroyed them, ifthe carrying away of the bridge had not 
caused a want of ainmunition, 

The great efforts of Austria have been the result of paper 
money, and the resolution of the Austriau Government to risk 
all, Inthe danger of bankruptcy, wi# sh would have brought 
about a revolution, she Las preferred to add Svo millions to the 
mass of her paper money, and try a last effort to have it circa~ 
lated through Germany, [taly, and Poland, It is very prow 
bable that this cofsideration has influenced; more than any 
other, her determinutiens, 

Not a single regiment has been drawn from Spain, excepd 
the Imperial Gaard, 

Gen, Count Laaristan Continnes tle siege of Raab with the 
greatest activity; the towt bas been on fite for 24 hours; and 
this army; whith at Esling has gained so great a victory, that it 
(ook 2oj000 muskets atid 2ooo cuirasses; that drmy which as 
Kitseé killed so many and made so many priséners) that army 
whieh; according to its apocryphal Bulletins, has gained such 
great advantages at the ‘battle of Raab, tratquilly sees ite 

pringipal places besieged and berot, and iludagary inundated 
hy parties; and to save its Empress, and the precious effects 
of Goverment; have removed them to tie frontier’ of Turkey, 
and to the utmost extredfity of Europe. v3 

An Austrian Major had the temerity to cross the Danube at 
the mouth of the Mauh, intwo boats, Gen Gilly Vieux wet 
him with some companies; drove hiai inty the water, aud 
uiade 40 prisoners, 

BULLETIN OF THE iMPRRIAL AND ROVAL AUSTRIAN ARMY; | 
Weolicebsdorf, June 15. 

‘On the 15th inst. the corps undér his Laperial and Royal 

Highness the Archdwke John, composed of about 20,000 

troops of the line; and 16,000 of the Hungarian Jusurreesiong 
were, in the environs of Raab; vigorously stacked by the 
French army, estimated at 60,00 wen, 

The troops of the tne fought the whole day with thé grcatest 

success, and the enemy fuftered @ ods of 2QU0 aten in Killed and 

wounded, But as the tight wing; cousisting ‘Tor the most part 

| of the Insuftection; that could net be expected th fosseds the 

souragé of veteraa troops, was no match for the enemy; his 

Imperial and Royal Highnes thought it most r for the 

attaivitent of his ohjeet te fall back to @ pusi near Co» 
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Morn, and thereby to sectre and facilitate his junction with 

the maiv army. ' 
But this has caused no material change in the positions of 

the Imperial and Royal army ; and the Archduke John praises 

highly the excetient disposition and- patriotic alacrity of the 

troops of the Hungarian Insurrection. F 

The Imperial and Royal troops suffered in this engagement 

a loss of 1300 men in killed, svounded, and fome few prisoners. 

About 400 Frenchmen were made prisonets by the Austrians. 

Phe enemy, so far from pursuing th® Austrian troops, had 

ugain retreated behind the Raab. DAlmatia is again in the 

possession of the Imperias and Royal troops, The enemy has 

been obliged t6 abandon Zeng and Fiurhe, as well as the 

islands along the Dalmatian coast. -Gen, Marmont retreated 

in such haste, that the Austrians made a number of prisoners. 

‘Jn the hospitals, too, the enemy left a number of wounded, 

atnong whom are three Freach Generals, and one of them Lau- 
nay, Trieste must by this time be delivered from enemies. 
The English oa the one hand, and the Turks on the otber, 

make common cause with the Austrian troops. 

The enemy's corps under (sen. Marmont is reduced ta 6000, 

and is posted at present between Layhach and Klagenfurth.— 
But Gen. Giulay is agaio master of the county of Cilley, and 
immediately communicates with Gen, Chastélar. The Aus- 
trian troops have extended themselves from the Southern Ty- 
rol, as far as Verona aud Bassano, 

. AUSTRIAN AECOUNT OF THE BATTLE OF ESSLING. 

Bohemia, June 14. 

The Austrian account of the battles of the 2ist and 22d of 

May has been published, and accupies 25 pages in quarto,— 
The strength of the Austrian army iv this battle is given in 
this account at 75,000 men, with 288 pieces of artillery. The 
Archduke Charles teok his position at the head of the second 
column, The relation then proceeds to detail the great strength 
of the willages of Aspern and Eslingen, and the obstinacy 
with which the contest was carried on (6 obtain possession of 
the former, which was.#f the greatest importance. The con- 
test was carried on in every street, in every leuse, and in 
every barn, Waggons, plooghs, and harrows, were to he re- 
moved outef the way, under an incessant fire, in order to en- 
able us to close with the enemy. It was necessary to dislidge 
the enemy from the church.steeple, the high trees, the ground- 
floors, and ceHars, before we could call ourselves masters of 
the place, and then this was of short duration, S¢arcely had 
we got possession of one atreet, or one house, when the enemy 
stormed another, and forced us to abanden the former. In 
this manner the murderous fight continued far several hours on 
the 2ist; the German battalions were supported by the Hun- 
garians, and by thé Vienna volunteers, On the 22d of May 
mere than 400 camon were in play on both sides, aud the 
oldest snidiers never recollected such a tire. Above all, the 
Austrian Generaly were at the head of their troops. Lhe 
Archduke Charles himself seized the colours of ‘the tmttalion 

_ Vou Zach, which began to give way. Most of those around 
him were wounded; his Adjutant-General, Count Colloredo, 

had his head grazed by a ball, which at fiist appeared dan- 
gerous; the pressure of the hand of his humane Commander 
restored him to feeling. —The Austrian army lament the deat! 
of ST superior officers, and 4199 subabterns and privates. 

Field-Marshals the Prince de Rol en, Dedovich, Weber, and 
?Frevet, with séveral Generals, 663 and 
vates, were wounded, of whom F 
vilicers, and 829 privates were made. 

GERMANY. 
Vienna, Jone 18.—We have just received the informa- 

tion that the Russians have entered Moravia, The Mar- 
shal Dake of Dantzic has crossed the Danube at Liotz, aud 
we therglore expect greabevents witl shortly take place.— 
The army is in superb ofder, and burns with asdour to re- 
sume offensive tioas. . 

Faavuvont, June 17.—The Austrian troops which ad- 
+), 

HE EXAMINER. 
vanced -by Bayreuth, have proceeded by Bambe 
neighbourhood of Wurtzburgh.—The Prague 
tire L3th ult. says, that on the Austrians enterine Dresd 
the most enthusiastic shouts arose on all sides, of “ os 
live the Emperor Francis’—* Long hive the pee 

Charles ;” and the infhabitants vied with each other in Se 
coutitiued testimonies of joy: 8 

June 24.—Besides the King of Saxony and the Grand 
Duke of Wurtzburg, we have here the Duke of Anhalt 
Keethen, the Dake of Bavaria and his wife, and the Prince 
Leweistein-Werthein. ‘The Grand Duke of Hesse-Darm. 
sfadt aud the Marshal Duke of Valmy have here paid a visit 
to these Princes, whom the events of the war have col 
ed within our walls. 

Hamvurch, Juve 4.—The insurgents in the Tyro| are 
returned to their frontiers. ‘The Emperorof the French 
has ordered an army of 30 or 35,000 men to act against 
the northern parts of the Tyrol. However, the’ Bavarian 
General, Wrede, has received orders to remain at Lintz. 
but we expect a division of the army of reserve, who are 

| transported in waggons.from the environs of Mentz to 
| Augsburgh.. Anotber French corps is coming from {taly 
, to enter the South Tyrol by the Brenner Mountains, 

rg to the 
Gareite of 

lect. 

PORTUGAL. 
Lignow, June 9.—Our army is advancing rapidly from 

Oporto and Coimbra to Abrantes, which is at present the 
head-quarters; they are, of course, moving towards Victor's 
army, aud in a direction to cut off their retreat frem the 
Freuch frontiers. ie 

. SPAIN, 
Sevirte, June 2.—From the Extraordinary Gazette of 

the Government ;— 
The peasants of Monzon, unable any longer to bear the mul- 

tiplied oppressions of their enemies, ‘took the geterous resola- 
tion to rise against them, without more tire arms than seven 
muskets, but their loyalty soon provided them others, with 
which they drove them frum the village. The enemy, to re- 
venge this disgrace, sent against them # detachment of, 1500 
men, but they were all either killed or taken prisoners, The 
enemy afterwards united all their troops in Arragon, and march- 
ed toattack Gen. Blake.”’ 

| Here follows Gen, Blake’s dispatch, containing the parti- 
culars of the repalse of the enemy in several attacks upoo Ceo. 
Blake’s position at Alcaniz, } 

ee 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

The late riots at Liverpool, on Tuesday and Wednesday 

se’nnight, were of a more serious nature than the public are 
aware of, A party of the 19th light dragoons, which were to 

embark for Ireland, aud a press-gang, quarrelled 5 the press 

gang behaved very ill; the soldiers were joined by some Ame- 

ricans, Portuguese, Lrishmen, and the town's-people, ‘io 

paired to the rendezvous-houses in search of the gang; but 

t finding them, they began to iJletreat the people they found 

in the he » and broke the furniture and the windows. By 
this time a Very alarming mub had collected, and Mr. Aspi- 

nall, avery active Magistrate, repaired to the spot, aticnded 

by a number of constables, and, after threatening t¢ call oat 

the military, they dispersed, not however, until several of ibe 
ringleaders were taken into custody. On the Wednesday oe 

ing, the rioters assembled again, and conducted themsel’ 
with increased yioleuce, and entirely destroyed the inside , 

five rendezvous houses, tipped open the beds, and pen 

feathers into the streets; in fret, they destroyed every as 

that was valuable. Mr. Miller, the Superintendant of - re 
lice, repaired tu the spot, ee hy the coustables, 
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ceeded in taking four of the ringleaders into custody 4 bat as | 

thew were of their way to Bridewell, two of them were res- 
cued by the mob. To this scuffle, a Portuguese sailor aimed at 

the life of Mr. Miller; he was armed with a large knife, and 
attempted to stab him, but was prevented, My, Miller being 
knocked down by another of the rioters, at the moment the 

stab was made; his coat was cut in two places with the knife; 

While this oQtrageous assault was going on, a party of the 
Manchester Local Militia came to the Officers’ assistance. The 
nob, at this time, were carrying their violence to such a pitch, 
that it was found necessary to read the Riot Act; ten of the 
most rietous were seenred, and five of them have been‘ com- 

mitted to Lancaster Castle; to take their trials at the ensuing 

assizes, The soldiers patroled the streets for severa] nights 
afterwards, 

Essex Meetina.—Yesterday week a Meeting of Free- 
holders of the County was held at Chelmsford, to consider of 
resolutions of thanks to Col. Warde, for his Parliamentary 

conduct. . Sir H. St. John Mildmay, Bart. was called to; the 
chair, when a seri¢s.of resolations were proposed, declaratory 
of the night to hold County Meetings, and reflecting upon 
those persons whe had hy a counter-requisition to the Sheriff 
prevented this Meeting being called with his sanction. Thanks 
were then voted to Col. Wardle and other Members of the 
Minority, Mr. Holt White proposed a resolution respecting 
Parliamentary Reform, which was agreed to, Among the 
Speakers were Col. Burgoyne and Mr. Wm. Smith; M. P. — 
Sir H. Mildmay said, among pther things, ** that Reform 
would not begin in the House of Commons, but must originate 
with the people,”"=~The Meeting was numerously and respect- 
ably attended. ? 

A most shocking and inhuman murder was committed on the 
body of a young woman, of the name of Harris, of Honey- 
borae, near Evesham, on Thursday’ se’anight. She had gone 
to bed at her usual time, and was soon called up by some per- 
son, who immediately on hersopening the door knocked her 
dowa witha dang, fork, lacerated her head dreadfully, and 
forced out one of her eyes; her body was then dragged some 
distance and thrown into a horse pond, where it was found next 
morning. A suspicion fell on a young man by whom she was 
pregaant, but no proef of guitt appearing, the Coroner gave a 
verdict of wilful murder against some person unknown. 
A Gentleman in Yorkshire, of very accurate ebservation, 

has for the last seven years got in his hay without a single drop 
ofraint His rale of couduct, so well worthy of being known 
3 the present season, consists in always taking care to mow in 
the tmterval betwixt the 20th and 30th of June; during this 

period the sun may, in popular language, be said to be station» 
nt and dry weather is the general attendant; but when he 
. es to recede, rain usually ensues: and the month of July 
rite: gh in this climate, the wettest month in the year— 
a atuaneed nie not because Swithin, the July Saint, is 
mal a to drawn the world than his fellows, he has ub- 

naine of the Watery Saint. 
watt evening, as the Chelmsford coach was coming to 
thik my ¢ linch pin broke, and the couch was overturned ; 
ented who had left the Hith regiment, prévious to its 
bettie ni and were on (heir return to Treland, were severely 
a niin y Were carried in a cart to the London Hospital ; 
© eliakes wen who was also much bruised, wus taken brick in 

elmsford, ‘ 

cae » JULY 4,—The following distressing accident 
of Boudesir night, about a mile from hence, © Mr. M*Clary, 
reached at accompanied by a-friend in a tandem, had 
fell, The of . Hedges, when the wheel-horse ube xpectedly 
was dashed ai Bote. 89 forcible and sudden, that Mr, M‘Clary 
had both this great violence from ~his seat to the earth, and 
sal legs broken, - His friend; who escaped with little 
he? with other assigtance, M ‘Clary he icle, and ségd eabenets ones r, M*Clary into the ve- 
North-street, wie veyed him to the New Inn and Hotel, in 
but it is fea, wy the best chirurgical assistance was procured, 
BOY take place.’ S, mpatation of one of the fractured limbs 
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Admiralty-Ofice, July 4. 
| Copies of two Letters from Capt. M'Kinley, of his Majesty’s 

ship the Lively, to the Hon, William Wellesley Pole. 

Lively, Vigo, June 7, 1809. 
Sirn,—Be pleased to inform my Lords Commissioners of the 

Admiralty, that, yesterday evening, au express arrived from 
a Spanish Officer at San Payo to Commodore Don Juan Care 
ransas, that the Conde Norona was retiriog'with his division 
of the Gallician army from Pontevedra to that:place, and de- 
siring beats might he there to convey the troops across the 
river (the bridge having been broken down on the Tth of May). 
Commodere Don J. Carransas requesting assistance, Captain 
Wynter, with the Cadmus (who had been obliged to put back 
from stress of weather) immediately sailed up the river with 
the Portuguese schooner Curiosa, under my orders from the 
ion, Vice-Admiral Berkeley, the Tigre Spanish schooner of 
war, and as many boats and vessels as could possibly be col- 
lected, 

This retrograde movewent caused me much anxiety, and 
very early this morning went up tn the barge to San Payo, 
where I found Brigadier General Carrera strongly p -sted on 
the South side of the bridge (the Conde de Norona being -at 
Redondelay; and in my interview with him, UC learnt that the 
enemy, after the Brigadier-General had taken Santiago, united 
his furces from Lugo to those 6f Corunna, amounting to 8000 
men, 2500 ecavairy, with several field pieces, und some 12~ 

‘ pounders, 
This force being very much saperior to the Brigadier’s, he 

retreated to Caldas and Pontevedra, where the Coude de No- 

rona joined, From the excessive aod continued heavy rains 
we have had of late, mach of the ammunition was unavoidably 
damaged ; and Pontevedra being too distant to receive any 
more when attacked, the falling back on such a strong position 
was well conceived and most ably executed. Ona height abave 
the bridge they had a battery of two 18-pounders; and this 
army was increased to between 6 and 7000 men armed, and 
3000 fine young men without arms, 120 horse, 9 field-pieces, 
acting andér the direction of the Brigadier-Gengial. 

At nine the enemy appeared on the other side in great force ; 
and although the Gatttcian troops had undergone much fatigue, 
and suffered greatly from inclemency of weather, to which they 
had been constantly exposed, yet, on the approach of the 
enemy, nothing could exceed the animation of the soldiers; all 

was alacrity and confidence. I left the Brigadier-General, and 
was salated by the enemy from their field-pieces, but without 
hurting os, although nearly within musket-ghot; at half past 
nine they opened the fire ou the Spaniards, whith was most 
spiritedly returned, and their field-artillery was moved with 
great alacrity and well served, 

On my return on board, 4 landed my marines and 25 sea~- 

men at the Castle (having taken them on board some days past) 

and Lieut.-Col. Carrolh, in the most zealous and handsome 

umoner, dWered his services to assist Capt, Crawford in defence 
of the Castle, Sixty soldiers, whom he brought from Gijon 

with bim (part of our army) at his earnest request, wee 

landed, and I sapplied them with arms; and every thing was 

put iv the best possible defence by Commedore Don Jean Car- 
ransas, Don Beruarda Goncales, the Governor, and Captain 

Crawford, of bis Majesty’s ship Veous, [have the hovor to 
be, &e. + Geo. M*Kinvery, 

Lively, Vigo, June 12, 3809, 

Sin,—I concluded my letter of the 7th inst, which L did 

myself the honour of writing to acquaint you, for the inlorha- 

tion of my, Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the 

enemy had begun an attack at half past nine that morning on 

the Spanish troops under the command of Brigadier-General 

Carrera, on the south side of the bridge of St, Payo. ; 

I have to request that you will be pleased to make known 
to their Lordships, that ihe enemy, having taken port on the 

north side of the bridge, a pistol shot across, in houns, aad iy 

a wood a little bylow it, kept up his attack, su ” 
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the Gallician army with great coolness and bravery. 

During the night of the Tth, the enemy erected a hattery. 
Commodore Don Juan Carransas sent up three gun-boats, one 

of which Capt. Wynter manned, under the charge of Lieut, 
Jeflerson, his First Liegtenant, At day-light in the morning of the 

Bib, the enemy opened his fire, both un the Gallician troops 

and the boats; the latter of which, from the tide hejng up, 
got near oud destroyed the enemy's batteries. At the fall of 
the tide the gnenty made twa desperate attempts to cross below 

the bridge with his cavalry aud ipfantry, but the great courage 
and spirit displased by our friends repulsed them with great 
slang'ier. A body of them went higher up the rivet to the 
bridge of Sotowayor, aod that active and braye olticer, Don 

Pato Murillo, was detached with a division to oppose them, 
and the enemy, after persevering for an hour and a half, were 
obliged to give way to the superior gatlantry of the Spaniards, 
and retreated to San Payo, where another attack, during a 
‘thick fog, war again made by the enemy, who, as in the for- 
quer ones, were driyen back; and Marshal Ney, who com- 
manded the French trooes, consisting of S000 men, 2500 ca- 
yalry, with Geld artillery and two 12-pounders, experienced a 
defer. from a ayw-raised army, consisting of Go00 armed men 
aud Sooo without arms, and some sinall field astillery, with two 
}4-poundess, aud in the night he retreated, leaving sqme of 

his wounded, Phe enemy burnt many of ther dead, and in 
ene pit hag been dispovered thirty byried; his loss must 
must have heen great, The loss on the side of the Spaniards 
has been irifling; anly Ito killed and wounded, Cuaptain 
Wynter, who was some time at the camp, and who had a nar- 
yow escape, & grapershot haying grazed his hat, described to 
we that such was the animation of the Spanish troops, that it 
was with cificulty they were restrained by theic officers from 
pushing across, ee : 

Thus, Sir, the spirit and good conduct of this division of 
the Spanjsh Gallician army, who, though without almost every 

art of cloathing, aud exposed to heavy rains without shelter, 
had shewn to their own nation, and to all Europe, that they 
are inspired with ardour for the delivery of their country from 
a crouch usurper, which aloue a brave and layal peaple equ feel; 
aud the merit of their commanders bears so conspicuays a part, 
as their Lordships myst appreciate mpch better than I could 
take the liberty of expressing of Officers swperior in rank to 
myself, Aud It is but justi¢e to say, that the officers einployed 
jn the gun-bpats executed well the instructions they received 
from Don Juan Carransas, whose unwearied attentign to give 
every aid and assistqnee to the army with the most active 
promptitude excited admiration, . 

Liey!, Toleda, commagding the Tigre Spanish schogner of 
war, wha was up the river'to give succour, was most active ; 
and Lieut. Alves, commanding the Portuguese scliooner Cari- 
eza, was Alert and Zeulous to syppogt the cause ; aiid you will 
alse he pleased to express ta their Lordships the happivegs I 

feel in being enabled to inform them, that Capt. Wynter, and 

all (he British officers and men,’ felt all that ardour 40 Assist 
“real friends, which js ipherent in their character.’ | have the 
honour ta be, &e, © Geo. M'Kiyvey, 
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field artillery, and three 12-pounders, with great vivacity FY 

during the whole of that day (the 7th) which was sustained by | R. JeGerson and W. Dickinson, K ingston-upon-Hull, wool}. 

CERTIFICATES—Jory: 95, 

drapers.—W. Pontey, Sledmore, York, corn-factor,— vy 

Tubb and J. H. A. Scott, King’s-road, Phaitico, naner,, 

men.—J. Lewis, Gid Jewry, warehouseman—j, 5),. 
Bloomsbary-square, brandy-merchant.—A, ¥ oung and ' 
Bacon, 8t, Mary-hill, merchants,—T, Coldwell, Wakefel) 

dealer.—J. Jackson, Farnham, surgeon,—R, Thornpson 

Southwark, dealer, —W. Rowell, Lombard-street, ' 

J: L, Barnard, Shorter’s-court, stock-broker, 

SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE, 
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Admiralty Office, July 8, 1806. 
The following particulars relative tu the evacuation af (‘o- 

runna and Berrol by the French, are contained in a «pric. of 

letters from Capt. Hotham, of his Majesty's ship the Defiance 
to Admiral Lord Gambier, dated from the 22d ta the gor) of 

last month, 

Jn consequence of the defeat sustained by the enemy's army 
nuder Marshal Ney in the actiog against the Bpanish forces x: 
the bridge of the Payo, that General fell back on Corunna 0, 

the 13th of June, and imnnediately began to take measures fur 
relinquishing the possession of that place and Ferrol, removing 
his forces by divisions to aw encampment three leagues in ad- 

vahee from Betanzos towards Lege. The last divisions of tne 
French jeft Ferrol op the 21st-aud Corunna on the 224, after 

having in both places spiked the guns and destroyed: the de. 

fences an the land side, together with the magazines and stores 

of every kind, apd completely digarmed the places and their 
inhabitants, 

The proximity of the evemy’s pasition continuing to hold 
the authorities established by the French at Oqrunoa in sud- 
jection through the fear of bis return, no eommunication be- 
ing suffered with the British shijps but by flag of truce, and the 
state of defence in which the batteries and tines on the sea side 
were left, rendering jt dangerous for the English to land or ap- 

proach the coast in the event of the re-appearance of any of 

the enemy, Captain Hotham on the 24th ordered a detachment 

of seamen aud marines te lahd and disable the guns on the di'- 

ferent batteries bearing on the apchprage, offering at the save 

time to the Governor the services of the detachment tn reoder- 

ing aoy assistance that might be in ite power to the cause o! 

the Spanish Patriots, The canvons and mortars on the sea lies 

at Coranna, aud in the forts commanding the Bay, were ac- 

cordingly all dismounted on the same day, leaving valow hed 

those oy the lines towards the land which had been spiked by 

the enemy, 
On the 26th Captain Hotham sent Captain Pasker of his 

Majesty's ship Awazon, tu Ferrol, where he was received by 

the people with the loudest acclamations of. joy, and received 

from the highgr order of the inhabitants the strongest possible 

marks of attachment to the English, and happiness at si 

ouce more among them an. officer of that pation, The cl 

of Zan Felipe, hawever, was still under the pene oT 

person appuinted by Mayshal Ney, and attached to the ee 

interest, with a garrison composed of a detachment of a on 

raised by the enemy during their possession of Ferrel a a 
ruvga; and onthe 27th Capt. H otham received aes a 

the abqve Commandant had giyen orders to fire on 30) a! 
ships or boats that might attempt to the castle. —— 
qdence, Captain Hotham repgired to Ferrol in the test 
and landed the marines of that ship and the Amaze", +s Pat 
party of armed seamen, ynder the direction of Capill 
ker, who entered the castle without opposition, we aed tit 
flag bearing the enge of King Ferdioand the Seves 

bunk er, 

: + "a 

Spanish colours, “The detachment thep proceeded be be 
of Ferrol, where it was received in the most aflect ad 
ner by the inbabitants, and having arrested the popes eel 
the castle in the name of. King Ferdivand, seat b ah 

the Defiance, The Governor of Ferro) not bare a are 

of hing the castle, the guns ia it were *pi sadet 08 

| powded removed to the arsenal, and the place sft #° 
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THE EXAMINER. 
dof the former Governor, who had heen superseded T HH E E XA vi IN K R ¢ 

Lanpon, #ULY Y. 

omen 

egomman 

by the enemy. : e 

On the 28th Capt. Hotham entered the port of Coryana, 

where he was jaformed-hy the Governor that he had received 

instructions from the Marquis de la Romana, dated at Orense 

- the 27th, to proclaim his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand the ; 

Seventh, with adviee that he had dispatched a regiment from | tributed to the obstinacy af their oppouco gin not accom- 
F j 2 ; mi rat Ty he . > ‘ ® . . [ 

his army to attend the cere ney oe Rais mm the place ; the modating themselves to the evemy's tactics: our allies, 
Governor at the same time gave Capt, tlothgin aysurances fiat et Cha Po A : Aiba 

the port was from that Wourto be considered under the con- however, seem at last to b unproving im this respons, and 

trou! and authority of the lawful King of Spaih; and the Cap- | though they cannot egital Roxaranre in his rapidity, yet 

tain placed himself, and ae Ce 08 the nus puder | when he becomes at ajl inactive, their slowagess is traly ex- 
is ight be able te afford, at the woyernpor sdispasal, | : er 

his esdere. nigh ? . Pe ree ‘ mi emplary, ‘The every is still idly lying, in both senses of 
Oa the 20th, Major-General the Conde de Noroua, Cajytsin- ‘ J 

Coneral af Gallicia, arrived.at Corunna from St Jago, ang was 

followed onthe next day by Gen, Carrera with about 11,000 } are stretched quite as enjoying!y on the other: they remind 

mes, forw@lag the Cende’s division af the Marquis Romaia’s | iy oF the theory, if pot the practice, of the daucers in 

en ee ee 8 ee eee ee 

Ove cause af the progress of the French arms has been at- 

fhe phrase, on one side of the Danube, and our good triends 

are. 

e st ‘ 

The French army under Marshal Ney moved from its eump UOLDéEMITH, W ho 

wy, ~Simply sought renown, pear Belanzos on the 22d, taking the read to Lugo and As- 

torga, It was reported that, previously to its hreaking up By holding out, to tire each other down, 

the camp, it destroyed its baggage and heavy artillery, Rona PARTE, however, acknowledges at last, that he ig 

On the 27¢h the, Murquis de. aomans wa ses in be, af waiting the arrivakof the Russians, who are said to haye 
Oreme with Gen, Mahi and 30,000 men, Marshal Soul} po- oe ary at this 

sition ‘on the 16th, was said fo have been at Montforte and entered. Meravia, ‘Yo form abgvlute conjunction with this 

Quiraga, force, kefor@he attacks the Austrians, would be at once a 

complimeat to the Archduke, and a great acknowledg- fA letter from Capt, M‘Kinley transmits &n account. from 
Spanish General Carrera, detaili he taking frasm “the : 

er ee) ee lahent Ue weakness; probably he will use them as an 

army of reserve, so that they may at once be a reaj 
French the city of §t, Jago Compostella : and accguats froin 

Lieut, Banks, of the Blazer gun-brig, state the capture of se- 

assistance, amd yel have nq practical share in the honours veral of the enemy’s prigateers and arayed yessels in the riyers 
Jahde and Ems. ] 7 

of victory, 

In the mean time, Sir A. Wetiescev appears to have 

acquired the new tactics wilh equal felicity in Portugal, 
fur we hear nothing of him. ‘Phe Gazelle says thet Mar- 

shall Nev, atthe head of 10,000 men, has been defyated 

in Gallicia hy 9,000 Spaniards, 3000 of whom were With- 

out arms; but it is as casy to believe that 9000 Spaniards, 
3000 withaut-arms, have beaten 10,000 French, as that 

3000 af the French raunaway withoutlegs, The Frenclyhave. 

a 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
W, F. Watker, Chatham, linen-draper, from July Ji to Aug. 

5, at ten, at Guildhall, London, 

BANKRUPTS., 
P. Holland, Leftwich, Chester, tanner. Attorgey, Mr, Barker, 

Northwich, pa 
J. Stephens, Yeovil, Somerset, gardener, Attorney, Mr. 

White, ¥eovil. | 
J. Davis, Holborn, trynk-maker, Attorney, Mr, Syddall, 

Aldersgate-street, | 
J. Cook, Bristol, looking-glass-manufdcturer, Attorney, Mr. 

Batsford, Jamaica-row, ‘Bermondsey, ‘ 
Wm, Johuson, Hertford, cora-merchgnt, ‘“Attornies, Messrs, 

Jones aud Roche, Coveiit-gardea Church-yard, 
8. A, and H, Oddy, Oxford.street, booksellers, Attornies, 

Messes, Wiltshire and Bolton, Old Broad-street. 
P. Norris, Liverpool, irou-merchant, Attornies, Messrs, 
Cooper and Loewe, Chaacery-lane, London, : 

 CERTIFICATHES—Juty 29. 
T. Coldwell, Wakefief, dealer,—J. Lee, Islington, timber. 
merchant,—G, Baillie and J; Jafiray, Fiusbury-place, mer- 
chants. —T, Smith, Brandon, Suffolk, wine-merchant,—S, 
Halleys, Sculcoates, York, dealer and eba 

lison, Southamptoo-row, Bloomsbury, abi 
Hodson, Manchester, cotton-manufacturer.— 
chester, dealer, A—J, Holland, Newman-sti ‘ 
hone, coal-merchant,—-E, Rayner und J. Meiiley, Newport, 
isle of Wight, cornedealers,—H. Hemsley, Great Coram- 
street, baker.—T, Palmer, St. Paneras, taylor.—J. Gile, 
Fleet-street, pastry-cook,—J. Blundell, Pentonville, insur- 
apce-broker,—J, Bowman, Tower-stréet, brand y-merchant, 
—J. Johnson, Holborn-hill, linen-draper,—T, M. Slade, 
Old Rond-sireet, picture-dealér.—E. Chiffence, Sasum, W ill- 
shire, dealer, ©) bt 

Cana: PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. | 
onsols... 694 | Red. Aun. 6834 | Omniam..3 prem. 

T me MITICIsm ow Hook's new Faré ie RO LICTSM OW Mr. Moon's new Farée, aid a Letrer 
ms BNo£ of the Lael of Curaeday, ig our next, 

abandgyied Corunna and Ferrel for the supposed purpose of 
making a grand attack on the English and Spanish armies; 
but after all the talk about Spanish heroism, with its in- 

vincible ardour, agd more invingible cuckades, it is truly 

lamentable to see that when the French are in their pre- 

sent humiliated state, and send no supplics into Spain, 

Gufiit’s invaders, Ip fact, ingction seems to be the 
order of the day, not only at Vienna, but ail over Eu- 
rope, The Russians and Swedes do nothing, the French 

and Augtrians do nothing, the Fronch and Spaniards do 
nothing, the French and English do wothing, aud as 

to the Portuguese, they never du any thing. In such a 

state of things, it need not be added that the Expedition 

parts, in order that we may net imitgte the French Em- 
peror, who concentrates his forces; for it would be a shiock- 
ing thing to copy him in a line of conduct which has helped 
to overthrow all the legitimate monarchies in Europe, 
rr ; ad 
The Gazette of last night ¢ c 
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The 2lst !rench Builetin, received yesterday, is filled 

with alaboured refutation of what it térms the ** childish 

reports” of Austrian successes, If asserts that the Aus- 

trigns have lost ip the present campaign 200,009 nen mn 

kived, prisowers, and deserters, 

\ Gottenhurgh Mail arrived on Friday, containing an 

article tram Carlskanis, dated the 22d ult. in which it 1s 

said that information iad been received that a revelation | Parliament; so that the poor Whigs will lose some of 
had taken place al St. Petersburgh, and that the Emperor 

was dethroved, It states that his mother had taken the 

reins of government pro lemporc, and that Woronzore 

and his party had been massacred. |t ig very properly 

added * you must pot place too much ‘confidence in this 

ibformation,” — me 

Dutch letters arrived on Friday, notice a commotion 
at Nuddlebury, which son subsided, It was occasioned by 
a dispute between the French and Dutch soldiers, and is 
supposed ta have arisen from some political contention, ™ 

which the latter treatéd the brother of their Sovereign 
with {ess ceremony than usual, A 

The agcoyats from Spain are very contradictory, A Bul- 
letin of the Prench Army published at Paris, states that 
Ge", Svcury obtained a caraplete victory over Gen, Brake, 

in Aragon, who, out of 6000 men, lost 3000 in killed, 
400 in prisoners, and 20 pieces of cadixgn.---The French 
‘General Boxrg alo, ip a lettgr to the Duke of Treviso, 
slates tliat he hadgutered St, Andero, where a blaody can- 
text took plage for twa haurs, which ended in tho total 
defeat of Gen, Bariegrenos, who fled inta the mountains, 
leaving 3000 dead and 2000 prisoners,—On the other hand, 
the Freach; have been compelled to evaevate both Ferrol 

and Carahpa, in order to uyite their forces; and it is even 
expecled thal hing Josern will again he compelled ta re- 
tire fram Madrid, aud shelter himself behind the Ebro,— 
All this may certainly be attributed tg the Austrian war, 
which ¢uts off all hope of supply, 

A Lraee !—Au extract from a letter from Sicily, dated 
December 1807, appeared’ ‘in the Morning Chrenicte in 
February 1808, in which it Was‘stated as the opinion of 
the writer—“* that the native inhebitunts of that island were 

60 disaffected to the Neapolitay Court, that they would be } 
ready te join the British Fowces wot only to defeud the island 

_againes the Franch, hut agaiust jhe Neapolitan Court itself, 
to free themacives from the oppressions which they suffered,” 
OF this pablication ¢gamplaint has been made, as tending 
ta create. disaffection. amouugst his Neapolitan Majesty's 
sibjects; and an information has accondifigly been filed by 
the Aridnwev-Gonenan against the Editor of the Morn- 
ing Chronicle.--But the Editor, having ¢x pressed his great 
sorrow and edatrilion, that so oflepsive a yaragraph ever 
found admission ipto his paper, it is imagined that eur 

ral Ayroaney-Generas will be to forgive. 
hess at the extreme penitence of this trechbling’ champiog 
of ihiggigm. — re ue. > oF Eh 

In the Court of Chancery, yesterday week, Sir, S. Ro. 
mitey moved tor an injunction to stop the sale of ‘a Book 

“on Cheinistry,. published by Sir Ricaanp Pricires, which 
book ‘had’ been pirated from’ andther recent work in su 
valpable a mimer, Lhat evcn the printer's errors were co, 
ied twe-Sir Riguane soki his book far 3s, while the ge. 

nuive work cust 12s, Sir, S. Romisry said, that there 
‘was no sich author as the pretended writer’of the pirated 

; 

book, The Court granted the injunction. ‘* * ” 

| Report states, that more than one expedition y ; : ill start 
and at once, Lord Cuaruam.is to command one, anil Si i . ° ’ , util Sir 

| Joun Hort another; aud it is: net improbable p, 
: ul t 

| there may be a third. “ 
| Jt is reported that Mr, Trenwev, that very stannch 
Whig, is about to join the present Administratioy:’ Lor 

| Grey, too, is expected to fallin beford the mecting of 

| their chief ornaments! Mr, Winouam has been the best 
| friend Ministers have had iu Parliameat for a lone time 
| This Gentleman looks a little iato futtirity ; he does net 
' know what may happen even to so pure & mai as hisnself, 
| and therefore prudenily secures friends against ap evil day 
tHis good friend Mr. Exreror Woovrorn has fled the 
country ; but has left a letter for the information of th. 
auditors, which letter will no doubt explain all the wysic- 
ries of the Foreign Corps, of Mr, Garorver’s accounts, 
of Mr. Lugry’s ‘* General. Contingeucies,” and of Mr. 
WinowAn's dispensing authority, which neither the Aud- 
tors nor the Treasury could ackuowledge. 

A hoax was the other day practised upon the physicians 

and surgeans, similar to that with which the schoulinasters 
were treated some time ago, In consequeace of a coin- 
nvunication that there was to be a consultation upon a very 

extraordinary case, at the house of Mr, Drexsow, a sur- 
geon in the Cammeroial-road, about fifly medical gentle- 
men atiended at a stated hour, and many sent their ser- 
vants with messages that they would attend in half dn 
hour afier the time fixed, Their chagrm may be easily 
conceived when they discavered the iniposilion, 

Sunday as Mr. Green, of Guildford-street, Foundling, was 
going to his country residgnce at Laytonstone, in a giz, the 
horse took fright, and Became quite unmapageable, Mr, G. 
in jymping from, the vehicle, fell, anq pitching upon bis head 
upob a stone,’ his scull was fractured in so shocking a masoer, 
as to ease hi; immediate death, 

Tuesday evening, a boat with four persons in it, who had 
heen up. the river for a day’s pleasure, was stopped between 
Vanxhall-stairs and she Horse-ferry, by two men in a skit, 
who robbed them of upwards of 41, The men were armed 
with pistols, and rawed off to the Lambeth shore, 

A Coroner’s Inquest sat on Tuesday at the Bunch of Grapt., 
hetween Chobham and Ascot Heath, an the body of Mr. HB. 
Hi, Marsem, of Nottingham-street, who met her death by Qe- 
ing overturned in hee capriage. ‘Phe deceased, a lady of for- 
tune, was on a visit in the neighbaurhood of Staines, and on 
Friday se’nuight, whilst riding in a <bariot near the publi¢- 

house, one of the horses became restive and unmanageable in 

convequeuce'of the repart of a gun, The carriage struck against 
some railing which gave way, aod was precipitated into a kiod 
of ditch, ten feet from the level of the'road, The consequence 
was that the deceased suffered so much in ber head by a dread- 
ful ¢ ion, that she died on Mogday,— Accidental Death. 

The storm on Tuesday was particularly felt at Pimlico and 
Chelsea, The house of Mr, Fisher, in Belgrave-place, %- 
tained considerable injury, The whale of the bell-hang'as: 
were destrayed, some windoW-curtains in a room on the second 
floor caught fire, and which communigated to a hook-cas?-—~ 
There was only a female servant in the house, who pelos 
alarmed by the smell of fire, called in some geiglhours, 

they broke open the door, and by the timely supply of waicr, 
extinguished the flames. ea 

A young Lady, the daughter ofa fespectable upholstere" 
Mary-le-bone, put a period to her existence on Sunda) onl 
‘ng, in the Paddington Canal, ip consequence of some ape 
tion at home, She contrived to make her escape from a doy 
unobserved, after the family had gove to bed, and oa Dlop 
motaing she was found drowed ia the Canal. 
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COLONEL WARDLE’S LETTER, 
et 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNTTED KINGDOM, 

Honoured as my Parliqmentary conduct Nas been by the ap- 

probation ef so many of my countrymen, I feel myself called 

upon in consequence of an event that yesterday took place, im- 

mediately to address you, and that in vindication of my cha- 

racter, rendered open to attack from the verdict of the Jury 

upon the evidence of Mrs, Clarke and Mr. Wright, the brother 

of her upholsterer, in a cause in which I was defendant, in the 

Court of King’s Bench, The detail of the evidence the public 

prints Will afford, It is with me tostate, that my Counsel, sa- 

tisfied in their minds that the Jury would not, upon such testi- 

mony as bad been given by the plaintiff’s brother and Mrs, 

Clarke alone, find a verdict against me, did not comply with 

my earnest entreaty (repeated to them in writing during the 

trial in the strdngest terms) that Major Dodd, Mr. Gienie, 

aod other respectable witnesses subpaened by the plaintiff and 

myself might be examined, as I knew their testimony would 

be founded in trath, and be in direct contradiction to what had 

been sworn against me, Under sych circumstances the verdict 

was obtained. ‘There only remains for me now, before my 

Ged and my country, to declare, that it was obtained by per- 

juryalone; and I da pledge myself to prove that fact the 

earliest moment the forms af the law will allow me to do so, 

Anxziously, therefore, do I look forward to that period; and: 

1 trust that till then the public will suspend their judgment 

upon the case, 

With sentiments of the deepest gratitude and respect, I re- 

main your ever faithfully devoted Servant, ; 

James-stveet, July 4, 1809, G. L. WaftoLe. 
ee 

The following letter is readily inserted at the request'of Mr. 
GREBN i> 

TO. THE RIGHT HON, LORD ELLENBOROUGH. 
iy Loro, 
ly the late trial, Loveden v, Barker, one of the witnesses 

deposed, that Mrs, Loveden was driven to my house in her 
carriage two er three times; and as the purpose for which she 
came was not made known to the court, it was afterwards 
commented on itt a way that makes it indispensably necessary 
I should address your\Lordship on the subject. 
About three years ago-a Lady applied to have her portrait 

painted ; and afterwards a Gentleman did so, and they prove 
to be Mrs. Loveden and Mr, Barker, I neither knew Mrs. 
Loveden nor Mr, Barker; they appeared to me to be highly 
respectable, and I certainly had not the most distant suspicion 
of any illicit acquaintance subsisting between them, 
_ TL have been informed by several Genthemea of the Bar, that 
‘summing up, your Lordship alluded to this evidence, and 
it has been reported in the daily Prints, and unless set right 
the impression it will make on the public mind must be as ru- 
j!0us to my reputation professtonal pursuits, as it is ab- 
horrent to uly feelings. J.therefore rely on your Lordship’s 
well known justice and, ghour to excuse this appeal to them 
on the oceasion, partic as it is not merely the individual 
who suffers, but artists in general, as all are subject to such 
‘plications, and are consequently liable to similar. misrepre- 
fenlations.—1 have the hanour to be, my Lord, most reepect- 
fully, your Lordship’s obedient Servant, 

58, Rathbone-place, Fuly Ith, 1809. James Greon. 
ea 

BRITISH INSTITUTION. 

1g British Tostitution Gallery of Pictures closed yesterda yesterday 
after a season less profitable to the Exhibitors than any 

‘oue. Those in landscape were. most successful.— 
Many of the younger Candidates partly occasioned and me- 

. 

THE EXAMINER. __ 
rited this neglect for their wnwarrantable prices. 1 hope 
that the mortification of it will operate as a sufficient cor- 
rective to their vanity. If it does, they will obtain what 
will be of more eventual value to them on every account 
than immediate profit,—they will obtain humility, a merit 

as essential as genius itself to advancement in the kuowledge 
of art. But if the Patrons ‘have administered wholesome 
neglect to the diseased youthful mind, they ought not to 
have confounded with it that of the senior artist. They 
would have given double efficacy to the deserved mortifi- 
cation of vanity, had they paid due deference to the claims 
of matured and modest merit, 

The superior works produced this season by the young 
Candidates prave the utility of the establishment, but for 
this utility to be pesmanent, it wust be continued on a 
liberal systein, adequate to it’s designation ; for if the se- 
nior artists are neglected, the professed intention of the La- 
stitution will in a great measure be frustrated, Uf the 
former perceive that patronage will cease or be very con- 
fined when he has matured his talent, his exertions will be 

paralyzed, ‘* The British Institution for the Encourage- 
ment of the Fine Arts’ is a lofty title, which a partial pa- 
tronage, se. inferior to its power, turns in some degree to 
irony, If the senior artists are neglected by the professed 
patrons, to whom are they to look for professional reward ? 

R H, 
——— es 

A NEW TAX. 
eA 

MR, EXAMINER, 

It is certainly advantageous to the country that the taxes 
should be made as productive as possible, with the least 
possible pressure upon the communily at large, or upon 
such individuals as it is the policy of every statesman to en- 
courage and support, Whenever therefore we observe any 
thing which may tend to encourage luxury, vice, folly, idle- 
ness, &c, it is certainly a proper object of taxation. lam 
a plain simple mechanic, Mr. Editor, and the chief of my 
knowledge of politics | have gained by the perusal of your 
paper on a Sunday mornig, after my wife is gone to a 
place of worship, which begins just one hour before church 
time, If, therefore, the subject which bas struck me asa 
proper one far taxation should not meet your approbation, 
yau have only to put this epistle amongst your waste paper. 
If you approve it, I shall be pleased to see it, (modified as 
you may judge proper) in a corner of your paper, where it 
may perhaps attract the notice of some of our statesmen. 
The subject | would propose is METHODIST PARSONS, 
AND THEIR SHOPS, or as they are more evangelically 
termed hy their followers, Gospel Preachers and their 
Chapels, ¥rom their great and increasing number, and the 
zeal of their followers, if a good heayy tax was levied on 
them instead of the present sinall sum they pay for a licence, 
it would certainly be very productive, If it had the effect 
of deterring such as many of the present ignorant Ex- 
pounders and Preachers ef the Gospel, most of whom had 
better be minding their trades, it would greatly benefit so- 
ciety.—I have been led to take this subject into my cen- 
sideration, from the eflects | have within these few years 
observed amongst my neighbours, and what I bave unfor- 
tunately experienced in my own family. My wife used to 
be a very steady domestic woman, kept her family ciqgn 
and neat, always took them to charch twice every Sunday, 
and led, as 1 thought, & good moral virtuous life; aad this, I 
presume, was as much religion as a reasonable man would 
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require ; bit, unfortunately for my peace, she somebow or | udegio movements, as petrified with astonishment anda 
* % $ Bek 4 ‘ . e > 

other got acquainted with a heizhbour who was one of the | light her curaptured parents ; she threw herself hack with 

Ar2 THE EXAMINER, 
Se et ye a, 

Fr 

et» 

S. S. Eleet--she persuaded lier to Zo and hear a fine man, | such overstrained grace in aa affelaoso, that they more 
as ther termed him, and the effect of his avutory (if 1 mas than once imagined her sensibility had betrayed her into a 
usé the teriu to such language as he used) convinced her Swoon ; and al the conclusion of the performance 

in short, after a great | dealt sach unmerciful vengeance upon the keys, that e: she was in a state of damnation. 
she 

very 

mahy prayer-meetings, &c, she was al length relieved | wire in the instrumeut must have beeh broken, if they hag 
{ from her condemnation, and declared one of the Hlect, and | 

now nothing will satisfy her but that I and my children are | froin this outrageous attack on niy nerves, when the se. 

not been as strong as cables. | 1 was slowly recoverine 

A 

in the dreadful state she imagines she was m before her cali, | cond sister advanced (ewcouraged by the applaise which 

as she terms it. My ears are continually dianed with terms | had been bestowed on her predecessor by some conno!tsenrs 
she cannot explain and I cannot comprehénd, such as Elec- | of the party) ta exhibit ker power to ™ steal away the ag. 

tion, Cirace, Predestination, New Birth, Being in Jesus, | ger of our hearts,’ ’ if any Were there; aud, after prelud. 

and many others too tedious to mention ; added to which, | ing, screwing up the’ Music stool, shifting the hooks and 

she is so continually occupied in going to hear some fine 

man or other, that she can spare no 'timé-to the affairs of 

this world, even if she deigned to eonsider thei worthy 

hernotice. I have already trespassed too long ou your va- 
‘Juable time; but should you think this worth your notice, 
you will perhaps hear frgm me again, when IL will give you 
ashort account of the Evangelical Labourers in this part, of 

the vineyard, and some of the effects of their labours ; and 
shall endeavour to shew from them, the benefit such a tax 

would be to society, whether in a religious, moral, ar po- 
Jitical view, A Constany Reaper, 

Pentonville, Jan, 20. 
See 

BOARDING SCHOOL MUS{CALS, 
. a 

Mr. Examiner, ' 
Perhaps, like myself, it has been your destiny ta be eom- 
elled to listen to performances in music not altogether ac- 

cording with your notions pf harmony, it will therefore be 
almost unnecessary to. describe the ggonies to which | 
have lately been submitted on an oecasion where my po- 
Jiteness and my patience were exercised to the utmost 
stretch; but as the season ig again arrived when every 
boarding school sends back to their homes so many prodi- 
gies in the various accomplishments which are now decmed 
essential tq human perfection, I shall take leave to offer my 
advice tp the parents ef many of those modern St, Cecilias, 
who so frequently exhibit their ignorance of the science 
by an ostentatious display of their fingers in strumming 

. Pleyel’s Concertante aud the Battle of Prague, 1 mention 
those compesitions, because they are generally adopted as 
the probationary appeals to our feeling, and. because I re- 
gret that such exquisite productions are so often sacrificed 
to the miserable insipidity of children, in every respect dis- 
qualified to impress one with the genius of thejr authors, 
In proof of my assertion, you must be informed that I 
was invited a few evenings ago with many otherg ta the 
house of a friend, where three of his daughters succes- 
gively sat dowg to give us specimeng of their improve- 
ment. From the first (the elder of course) | had hoped 

', fo receive some pleasure, because her Governess had for 
the last seven years drawn a pretty handsome yearly pay- 
ment for as much daily drilling as is generally used to qua- 
lify a drummer for the guards; but my astonishment was 
pot a little excited when 1 found that instead of a ‘ con- 
cord of sweet sounds,” my ears were doomed to be tor- 
tured for a whole hour by a confusion of flats, sharps, and 
naturals, which conveyed no other sensation than the noise 
produced hy a cart loaded-with iron reds, ‘The young lady 
gave such strength te the piano, and such rapidity to the 

*’ 

the candlesticks, and making many other . preparations 
which occnpied a space of nearly twenty minutes, she gave 
us as brilliant a chef d’euvre of dissonance. avd disagreeable. 
ness as ever was witnessed by human ears, finished in the 
same chaotic stile as that of her sister, and afforded many 
who were present an opportunity of testifying their satis. 
faction aud their judgment by * Bravo! bravo! excellent 
indeed t”——The third sister, by desire of her mamma, after 

many apologies for. having a cold, and the shortness of the 
time she had devoted to. music, (on/y three years and a 
half,) accompanied herself ina song, which almost gave a 
death-blaw to my already distracted senses, 1 was wound 
by this last effort to such a crisis ef mortification as had 
nearly burst the bonds of- coynmon politeness. The 
screams, and yells, and whines, and cadences, which were 
resorted to on this occasion, te give effect to Mery’: 
Dream, were quite sufficient.to make me vow uever again 
to invelye my argans in such another dilemma. . Afler a! 
this, the Syrens were respectively complimented by the 
company for the exquisiteuess of their talents ; and the 
parents hurried round the apartment to receive their share 

of congratulation for possessing stich sublime sources of 
harmonic excellence, Fearful, however, that a repetition 
of the performance might be the consequence of such ill. 
deserved engomium, I quitted the assembly with assuring 
my friend that his daughters had really amazed me; avd 
with an injunction on his part, that 1 would come aga 
whenever | had an inclination to be charmed ! 

The fact is, Mr, Editor, neither of the three young 
ladies hag more taste or ear for magic than a dray-horse, aud 
I am shocked to think that se much time and woney have 
been bestowed to make them ridiculous as well as disgust: 
ing, The adviee which I would offer is simply this, that 
the capacity and the taste of every child should be asccr- 
fained as to what kind of accomplishment and instractiou 
it is susceptible of ; for it is quite as absurd tp force thow 
studies upon the mind which it is incapable of receiving of 

its qwit accord, as it wauld be to expect a gooseberry -bus) 
to bear peaches, becauge it happens to be planted in ihe 
same soil, The person entrasted with the education ol 
children shoald always be consulted an these ports, 3 ae 
ing more intimately acquainted-with their intellectual pre- 

perlies, and’ when they are consulted, should have candous 
and honesty enough to give their sentiments op the 2 
ject ; for however gratifying it may be to a pareat 10 * 
ness even the semblance of attainment in his offspring 
should reflect on the cruelty of inflicting burtbeps * " 
they bear with pain, and which expose them to the ' 
cule of the scientific andthe wise. 

Rathbone Place, Be, cota 
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MR. DAVISON. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. \ 

Srn——-Whatever your opinions may be respecting Mr, 

THE EXAMINER. 443 
| by laying in his inaterials in a gradaal way, ** to avert 
these enhancements iu the market wich a sudden demand 

is sure to ereate, so that the price to the public, instead 
of being advanced, was kept down to such a degree, that 

A. Dagtson, { trust that on the fair principle of h aring | a reference to Mr, Da vtsaw’s accennts will incentrovertibly 

both sales, an impartial Aaminer wili nol retuse the in- | prove a saving of from three to’three and a half per cent. 

gertion pf the following statement in his defeuce,—in a | tothe pubiit by this mode of supply,” Mr. Davesor’s 

paragraph of a recent Bxaminer, in which yau state the | very extensive establishment and superior activity as au 
flagrant inequality of punishment between: Mr. Davytson 
and Mr, Vanewtine Jowes, you mention Mr. Davisow's 

returning the 1323). Wegaily obtained, Now, Sir, 1 am 

persuaded that theugh he did obtain the maney illegally, 
it was in violation of the letter, but yout the spirit of the 

jaw. In 1794 he agreed with Government to receive two 
and a half per cent. for the purchase and supply of various 

gtores for the army. From the encreased demand of Go, 

vernmeat in 1797, he found it difficult to supply the pubhe 
wants unless he did it frown his own as weil as other stores, 

He therefore proposed to the Barrack-Master-General to 
adopt this facility of supply, which the Basrack-Master- 
General enger/y acceded to, wilhout vijecting to Uie lwo 
und a half per cent, on such supply, Though Mr, Davr- 
sow made out the bills of parcels in the name of his clerks, 

because the letter of the ageticy law would not allow hin 
to use his own, yet I contend that upon the face of the 

’ evidence in Court, he adhered to the maia purport of the 
law; that the supply was not made clandestinely ; and that 
the public was a gawer by it, That it wags not made 
clandestinely is evident fram the Barrack. Master-General’s 

knowledge of it, who ia letter says, that the transac- 
tion was ** publicly known, nor conid | conecive any rea- 
son why there should be any concealment, as I am satisfied 
that had not this measure Been resorted to, many barracks 
must haye remained unoccupied, to the great injury of 
the troops, aud detriment of the service.” Mr. Saace- 
speare also, Professor of Oriental Languages at the Royal 
Military College,’ has made oath that “+ when he was 
clerk to Me. Davison, from the beginning of the year 
1796 to the end Of 1805, he made out the bills of par- 
cels in the name of two of Mr. Davrsoy's clevks, openly 
and publicly in the office, the other clerks having access 
to peruse. gad inspect the same, and that no reguest of se- 
cresy was ever enjyined or observed cancerning thew.”— 
This transaction ‘wag taking place during the inquiry 
by the Military Commission in ‘Parliament. Now | ask 
every impartjal aud reflecting mind, whether at such a 
time any nian in his senses would for so comparatively 
trifling a sum ag 13231, upon the profits of five years com- 
Mission, @ gum so trifliag in comparison with the yearly 
mcome of Mr. Davssog,—whetber for so comparatively 
sual! a gum any man of common prudence would, at a 
tine of Military: Inquiry iuto ubuses, if he conceived he 
Was acting unfairly, openty expose himself to the extreme 
bazard not only of public exposure as an unfair dedler, 
but also of losing so valuable a commission as that which, 
beside the profit of the regular sale of his own stores to 
Government, produced hig the extensive sym of 18,8831. 
ia few years?«eA man must indeed be not only insatia- 
bly avaricious, but stupidly imprudent to hazard 40 dan- 
Ce an éxposure, Neither imprudence ver crpidity 

ve ever been attached ta Mr, Davison’s character, No: 
He naturally concluded that the’ vefbal stipulation of the 

ntract would be dispensed with in consideration of the 
fit derived to Government from thus supplying it in 

exigency with stores obtained by his extra trouble, apd 

vo the two and a half per cent,, I cannot see how any one 

agent ennbdled him to meet the sudden demands of Go- 
verpment on every occasion, which no other persons could 

have been competent to from their more limited means. 
This saving to the public, this superior accommodation to 
Governweut, without which the pitus of the war depart. 
ment would have been embarrassed, and in a degree sus- 
pended, surely entitled the agent whose activity and re- 
sources produced it, to the additional remuncration of the 
common agency per centage. When we consider that the 
delays and ineonveniencies which our armameuts have 
oflen so fatally experienced have in no small degree 
been produced by the known unskiifulness ‘and com- 
paraltve inertness of the yarious agents of supply, Mr. 
Davison’s universally acknowledged activily and ediciency 
ou all eccasious whe e he has been employed for the pub 
lic service, merit not only the additiogal agency money, 
but the thanks of his countrymen. To this Mr. Pill, nét- 
withstanding Mr, Davison's connections and friendship as. 
sociated him exclusively with the Whigs, tore than once 
bore testimony in tre House of Comuians. 

But, Sir, though Mr, Davison wag not legally entitled 

could convict him of frtentiona/ guilt, when on the affida- 
vit of Mr, Bowring, his book-keeper, it is stated that im. 

mediately on hie suggestion of its illegality, Mr. Davison 
ordered him not to charge such camimission im future, and 
to credit’ the Barrack-Master-General with the som of 
13231, the whole af the comission so charged, thus re- 
storing what was illegajly obtained, Tt was-not attumpted 
to be proved it Court that his supply of stores aod receipt 
of per centage enhanced their charge te the Public, which 
were ag cheaply supplied ag béfore or since, aud therefore 
Mr. Davigow acted conscientinusiy though illegally ; and 
the Jury were obliged to pronounce him guilty and the 
Judge to pass sentence, for indeed the auion of thé Agency 
Commissioner and seller of stores would be a misehievoug 
precesent, I shall now sum op my remarks :—~Mr. Da- 
vison Wag conscientious in bis charge, becanse the price of 
stores'was kept down by the immense advantage aud eheck 
of always having them ready to supply the public wants, 
He therefore received the agency money for obtaining that 
benefit for the trouble of which Government, expressly , 
conferg the two and a half per cent, on Agents of stores, 
aint which would have been received by other Agents, if 
the Stores had been recgived elsewhere, As it was. how- 
ever a violation of the established practice, he received it 
openly, but in the name of his clerks, for the sake of form, 
which it is evident he wauld not haye done had he not 
conceived that the Government was tacitly allowing the 
fairness and utility of the procedure, 

if, however, Sir, you evcu think Mr. Davisuw merited 
punishment, what proportion does ‘his bear, who is 
imprisoned a year longer, Chough he keeps the money he 
robhéd the public of to one hundred times the amount of 
that which Mr. Davison has restored together with all hig 
fair profits for ten years services; money, too, parlly ob- 
tained by means which he knew occasioned cer(ain death » 
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THE EXAMINER. 
a li ee lt tt — 

to our brave soldiers in the West Indies, namely, that of | These have-risen progressively to their rank in the army. . ; Js ah 

their drmking new rum. Is such a monster worthy of the 
most common privileges of existence? Is he at all worthy 
of existence? 

Indeed the equal justice of our Ministers may be tolerably 
weil appreciated when we recollect that instead of puiish- 
jug the gross vivlation of the laws of God aud man, they 

have promoted in office the notorious Beauchamp Hill, con- 
victed of taking bribes to defraud the revenue. Yet the 
honourable Mr. Pencevar actually obtained his high situa- 
tion by his anxiety for the safety of the Protestant religion, 
and has since pronounced him to be ** the friend of his 
heart,” who sanctioned all the horrors practised in Ireland, 

A Frienp tro Mr, Davison. 

ARMY MEDICAL BOARD. 
——— 

A formidable expedition is about to sail for the Conti- 
nent. Kt is to be hoped that more discretion will be used 

jn the-choice of Medical Officers than has hitherto been 
evinced in the selection, The Commissioners of Military 
Inquiry have abundant proofs before them. of the negli- 
geace, if: not incapacity, exhibited in the appointments to 
this Department; and Dr. Macrean has shewa, im his 
publication On the enormous Abuses which prevail in. the 

Medical Department (from which some extracts shall short- 
ly appear in the Examiver), that a total change of system 
has become absolutely necessary, In this opinion he is 
supported by Dr. Henpenson, from whose Suggestions for 
the Prevention of the Yellow Fever, the following remarks 
are taken.—The Doctor is not once of those theoretic 
practitiyners, whose knowledge has been derived from 
books only ; he has been in active and arduous service for 
many years in various parts of the world ; he may not in- 
deed ‘possess any court or parliamentary interest; he may 
never have facilitated a writership, nor influenced some 
dozens of voters in a rotten borough,—yet bringing for- 
ward, as be does, provfs of his successful practice in the 
prevention of that scourge to the British army, which, in 
the West Ipdies, has ‘$ swept away hundreds and thou- 
sands in ene inglorious grave, until even destruction sick- 
ened,” he has powerful claims on the Executive, and it is 
evidently the interest, as well as duty of Government, to 
give the subject every attention that its importance merits, 

‘* The physicians to the forces, more particularly in the 
West Indies, should have served ina tropical climate, and 
should have been advanced by regular gradation in the service 
to that situation, a sitaation which should invariably be the 
reward of merit aod long services. But, unfortunately, to 
the disappointment of deserving medical veterans, that situa- 
tion has been for a series of years, and still is, held (with two 
or three exceptions) by young and inexperienced men, it being 
their first appointment in his ty’s service. OF this de- 
scription were the physicians nominated during the last war to 
take charge of the sick of the British army in the West In- 
dies. Strangers to the service, destitute of local knowledge, 
inexperienced ta the diseases incident to soldiers in a tropicel 
climate, unaccustomed to the fatigues and hardships of a mi- 
litary life, and not inured to a het climate, they were among 
the rst who were disordered; and instead of being useful to 
the sick soldiers, required medical assistance themselves. Tu 
the course of a few weeks, mést of the physicians either died, 
‘or were rendered totally useless; a circamstance well known 
to the medical inspectors or superinteadants of hospitals, * 

————E—EEE=_ 

* Mr. Young, Mr, Weir, Dr. Jackson, Dr. Scot, Dr. Mac- 
lean, and others. 

| having been employed, in different climates, and 
. : ~ cae oe aCCustor ed to the hardships of a military life, not one of them died, or as } 5 as 

am well informed, was rendered incapable of doine his dur 
for a day, during the whole time he remained in the West i 
dia Islands, not even in the pestilential st, Domingo, They 
are living witnesses of this important fact, which, bikie” 
Strongly demonstrates the necessity of selecting physicians 1, 
the furces from regimental surgeons, whose knowledge Tv 
heen matured by the experience of many years: for where 
one case occurs that requires their surgical aid, fifty, [ may 
say, occur that require their physical assistance ; and if they 
are not qualified to be physicians to the forces, there may be 
some impropriety in allowing them to officiate in that capacity 
in addition to their other.regimental duties, * 

** Inthe Royal Navy there isa regalation, that no person 
shall be a physician to the fleets or hospitals, who has not bepp 
at least five years a navy surgeon, If the health and lives of our 
brave seamen are entrusted to the care of physicians promoted 
from that line in the navy, and as this usage is found to be ai- 
tended with the most beneficial effects, 1 do not know any rood 

» 

reason why a similar regulation should not exist in the army. 

‘* But that post of honour and emolument is, in the army, 
generally filled by'men who are strangers to the service, and 
who have been placed over the heads of experienced army 
inedical officers ; an arrangement that must be grievously felt, 
and necessarily tead to damp their, ardour for professioual im- 
provement, and weaken their exertions for the goad of the sei. 
vice. Add to this, it generates jealeusies, which cannot, in 
any department, tend to the advantage of the public, Those 
physicians, lt is true, become liceutiates, or members of the 
London Royal College of Physicians, before they receive their 
appointment .inthe army, and they may possess profound we- 
dical erudition; but it has been fatally experienced, that no 
course of lectures, no reading, np private study, can qualify a 
man for medical service in a hot climate ; practice, experience, 
and observation, joined toa well grounded professional educa- 
tion (Tf humbly conceive) can alone constitute a good physician. 
The circumstance of ‘being a licentiate of the above mentioned 
college, is found to bea potent recommendation to the appoint- 
ment of physician to the forces, aud the president of that 
learned body, from his official situation as physiciau-general, 
presides likewise at thearmy medical board, 

‘* But far be from me the most distant intention to convey 
the slightest suspicion that any self-interest, any party coosider- 
ation, any sordid, or sinister motives, ever influeuced, or ever 
will influence, his condact in his recommendation to the 4p- 
pointment above mentioned, Onthe contrary, froin his unpre- 
judiced and eulightened mind, and his very high aud exalted 
character, I am fully persuaded, he is actuated solely by @ firin 
and conseientious belief that the licentiates of the London 
Royal College of Physicians, are best calculated to fill the im- 
portant situation of physician to the forces, + 

‘¢ T trast I shall give no offence by observing, that the well- 
grounded expectation of being recommended ay physician to 

the forces operates as a strong incentive toa young graduate, 

to incur the expence of becoming a Jicentiate of the above far- 

famed college, which is supposed to possess the faculty of i- 
parting such transcendent knowledge to its disciples. But pot- 

withstanding this prevailing idea, and notwithstanding its high 

sounding title, the young academicus will find many obstacles 

to encounter in his road to private practice ; for people are not 

much disposed to confide their health, their comfort, aod their 
lives to young and inexperienced physiciaus, however decorated 
with academic honours. This is the conclusion of common 

sense and common retiection; and if it isso applicable tame- 

dical practice in civil life, d fortiori? must it apply military 

service, when considered in a political light, when the lives of 
such numbers of men, so valuable to the state, and so difficult to 

+ * It may be worthy of remark, that among the wie. 
to our ficets and Royal Navy Hospitals, there is not, Iu 
staud, a licentiate or member of the above named Colleg* 
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THE EXAMINER: 44% 

cured, are at stake. But no sooner is the above ap- 
be pr t ates no sooner is the young Galen invested with 
yiate of physician to the forces, than all the obstacles which 

Ore themselves in civil life, instantly disappear, and he is 

Javached inte full practice, the consequences of which require 

no comment, Sie instantly receives & very liberal subsistence, 
and perhaps in the course of a Few years is permitted to enjoy 

etiam cum dignitate, orion other words, to retire with a hand- 

some annvity, beside having acquired a celebrity and sanction 

to his professional character, the consequence of the high and 

dignified situation of physician to the forces. While he is 

steering With a brisk and favourable gale towards fortune and 

fume, many of the army medical officers, who have heen in fact 
wedded to the service ; who have spent the prime of their days 

in the promotion of its inferest; who have had equal profes- 

sional education, combined with superior experiences and who 

have undergone all the toils, privations, hardships, and personal 

dangers of a military life; these have only been able to obtain 

a situation barely superior in point of eholument to the lowest 

medical rank in the army. The pay of the regimental surgeons 

(the line from which they were promoted many years ago) as 

also that of the surgeons to the forces, with whom they had 

hitherto been classed in the above respect, has been consider- 

ably increased by a regulation of May, 1804, but theirs has not 

been raised since the reign of Queen Anne, and is new reduced 

10 per cent. by the income tax, which at this period, does not 

jJeave them adequate means of subsistence, Andat the close of 

their services, or when put upon half-pay, they must retire into 

me obscare corver of the United Kingdom, with means ill 

ralculated to alleviate the infirmities of advanced life, to sup- 
port a mind depressed by wimerited misfortunes, a constitution 
spattered, aud health irreparably injured, by long, Jaborious 
services, and the. vicissitudes af climate, These evils (even if 
the good of his Majesty’s service was not concerned) L am con- 
vieced, to be remedied, require only to be known, 

‘** Bat to returo (from what [ hope will be considered as a. 
pardonable digression) to the subject of this essay, 1 am bappy 
to have it in my power to assert, and to prove, that by salutary 
regulations, steadily enferced, and diseipliae assisting medical 
érertions, the health and lives of men may be preserved, even 
in the ungenial tropical climes, perhaps to as greai a degree (if 
nut greater) as in the most salubrious country iu Europe. In 
proof of which I beg leave ta refer to the annexed paper rela- 
le to his, Majesty’s ship Astr@a, for three years ov the Ja- 
maica stztion,’? * 

* Certificate from the Navy Board, given by order of the 
Comptroller, Sir Andrew Hammond, Bart. :— 

‘* These are to certify, that it appears, by the books of his 
Majesty's ship Astr@a, in this Office, that Mr. Stewart ITen- 
derson was Surgeon of the said ship, from the 28th December 
1786, to the 28th June 1790, comprehending a period of three 
years and a half, during which time not any seaman or marine 
died ou hoard the said ship, but eight who were sent to Port 
Royal Hospital died there. ‘* R. E, NELSON, Secretary. 

‘* Navy Office, 9th March,.1199.” 3 
“Of the deaths in the hospital,three were from accidents, and 

sve a marine, who'was ill of a pulmonary complaint, six months 
hefore he left England ; so that four can only be said to bave 
“ied from diseases of the climate.” 
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COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
Monday, July 3. 

WRIGHT ¥. GWILLIM LLOYD WARDLE, ESQ. 
, tM ATRORNEY-GENRRAL stated, that. this action was 
feet (0. recover the sum of 1400 and odd pounds, for house- 
ty 4 furniture supplied by the plaintiff on the defendant, Col. 
one ‘credit, to a lady of the name of Mary. Anne Clark, 
Os ‘hit lady perhaps the Jury might have heard something, for 
i, very since she made some noise ini the business of an 
“Wty brought forward ia the House ef Commons by the de- 

se ” 3 
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fendant. The plaintiff was an upholsterer, and the claim he 
vow made upon the defendant, and the manner in which it arose, 
he would state to the Jury. It seemed,. some time abaut the 
autumn of last year, Col. Wardle became acquainted with Mrs, 
Yiark :-—shortly after their acquaintance, the Colonel, the 

Lady, a Major Dodd, and a Mr, Glenney, set ont on a tour of 
Inquiry, of curiosity, and of business, for they visited the Mar- 
tello Towers on the coast. . About that time Mrs. Clark took 
a house on Westbourne-green, and Mr. Wardle, no doubt in 
well-founded generosity, determined to present her with furni- 
ture for it, At that time Mes. Clatk was indebted to the plain- 
tif in the sum of 5 or 6001, and he would Bat have given her 
credit for any sum, *wing her then embarrassments ; but as 
Mr. Wardle was f) dhe pemamagiet, he felt no such besita- 
tioa, Ino short, héyggeld Prereghat Col, Wardle most uncqui- 
vocally nudertook to be the paymaster, From the circum- 
stances which he had to produce, he had no doubt but the Jury 

would justly infer that the Colonel must pay the debt for which 
he had made himself responsible; and no doubt when be heard 
that sach was the opinion of the Jury, he would do it with 
great satisfaction, . . ) 

Mrs, Mary Anne Clark was called. She appeared with her 
usual gaiety, She was rather elegantly dressed in white muslin, 
with a white silk hat, white ribbons, and a veil. A spotted 
muslin cloak, lined with pink silk, a white handkerchief tied 
loosely round her neck, nnd primrose or hrimstone-coloured 
French habit-gloves.—-Sh .cposedas follows :—In the autumn 
of 1830S, [ took a house ms Westhourne-place,  L had shortly 
hefore hecome acquainted with Col, Wardle. At that time 
{ was indebted to Wright in the sum of 5 or 6001, and L had 
no means of paying for the furniture myself, fer then L had net 
a single guinea, But I told Wright ** I had a friend in view, 
who would furnish the house for we.” I certainly meant to al- 
lude to Col, Wardle, I was to give Col. Wardle every assisi- 
ance and informatiea in my power respecting the enguiry he 
was ahout to institute, and in return he was to furnish my 

house, Among other things T commanicaced to Col Wardle 

the conversation L had with Wright about payment. He said 
he should consult a’ friend, and afterwards told me, he apptoved 
of what had been done, Col, Wardle knew that [ thea owed 
Wright money, for he advised Wright to bring an action against 
the person whom he supposed liable to pay it, and offered him- 
self to pay the costs of the actions but Wright was afraid, as 
a tradesman, of doing it. Cal, Wardle accompanied me to 
Wright’s, Wright had niet with an accident, and was in bed ; 
but we saw Daniel Wright, his brother, 1 said this is the 
Gentleman why is to furnish; he was silent, and did pot reply. 

Q. Col, Wardle made no reply when you said he was te 
furnish the house ?-A, No, why should he? he went on pur- 
pose to give his credit. 

Mrs, Clark contiuued.—Mrs,. Wright touk me” aside, and 
when L returned I found Daniel Wright aod Col. Wardle talk- 
ing about a sideboard, which Col, Wardle observed whs « band- 
suine one, and was to be sentinto me. There were also seve~ 
ral other thiags which they had settled were to be sere in.— 

After this Col, Wardle accompanied me to Wright's seweral 
times in a hackney coach, aud once or twice went io with me, 
Once, in particular, he and Majer Dodd accompanied me, + 

They did not approve of the pattero of the carpet which had 
been sent in for the drawing-room. I chose a blue and white, 
Col, Wardle a scarlet and bronze. At last, as £ could not bring 
him to my taste, I observed, in the presence of Wright 
‘* Well, as you are to pay, I'll take what you pledse.” Major 
Dedd was by, and obseryed the pattern was’ Turkish, ané 
would therefore suit me; for that reason I snid I did not jike ie. 

Q. You do not like any thing Turkish ?——-A, Not fn the pat- 
tern of a carpet. There were several things ordered on that 
occasion by me and Col. Wardle, ia the presence of M 
Dodd, and the house was furnished during the three months of 
December, January, and February. Gol. Wardle was con- 
tinually with me daily; he was ever coming withoutinvitation g 
he ran over the house, from the kitchen tothe gartet. One 
day, in particular, I recollect a large mirror coming home 4 
be wae in a great passivn, so much so, that the wan had vearly 
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dropped it, Vhe Colonel said, as there was a larer lastre ip 

the room, the mirrae was unnecessary, Wright begged that 
he might leave the utirror, and perhaps the Colonel ina da 

oc two might change fis wind, Upon this occasion he observed, 

that Wright would not be so ready to send things in, if he did 

pot knew tat We was to be the paymaster, The mircor was 

afterwards sent hack, I thought it was unnecessary, Another 

day he objected to an elegant writhngedesk ¢-he found minech 
fuult with it, observed there were two dv theee already dour 

the house ¢ at last he said it was i) made-—1 said no, it was uot 

fil made, and L would pay for it myself, rather than return if 

Q. Was it senthack ?—A. Noj he wag afterwards assaned 

of himself, and it remained, Some short titte after this, ‘Wright 

expressed a wish for same money, IT mentioned .it to Calne! 

Wardle; he said he had got any ready, but he wuld consult 

afriend, He told me afterwards he had sent a friend, a Co- 

lone! Gleany, to Wright, and they had settled fora bill: A 

Bill had been given—it was given through a Mr. J-lingwofth, 
a wige merchant in Pall Mall. He observed tt would be im- 
proper at that time that his name should appear fo any bill 
connected with my affairs; the explained his meaning as being 
relative to the charges he was about to bring against the Duke 
of York, The bill was given on the 2d of January, and the 
charges made in the House of Commons a week or tvto after- 

wards, The bill transaction was to preveit suspicioa ig the 
world, I.litigwort took a bill of me; though IT told him it 
was not worth a farthing, | 

Being cross-examined by Mr, Serjeant Best, she said she be- 
came acquainted with Col, Wardle the last Autumn, It wa: 
in consequence of a letter she received from the Exchequer 
Coffee-house, from one M‘Catlaum, © Colonel Wardle intro. 

duced himself, She was rather fearful of doing what Colonel! 
Wardle wished her to doy as he had been but a short time in 
Parliament. He came about one o'clock, and staid until her 
dinner hour (six); during the whole of which tine Major 
Dodd was;walking inthe streets Colonel Wardle afterwards 
introduced Major Dodd, whose name she knew before. 11 
was about the end of Novemtier,. She went out of town for 
three or four days with Col, Wardle, Major Dodd, and Mr. 
Glenny, whom she understood to be an Ovlicer of Engineers, 
They visited the Martelle Towers on the coast, She was at 
that time in distressed circumstances, and before she could set 
out she got 6.1, of Col, Wardle to pay her butcher, and other 
trifling bills, At that time she had several friends about her, 
and Col, Wardle was afraid they would persuadé her nat to 
give the evidence he wanted, and therefore he took her out of 
the way, She had made many applicatioas to him for mone, 
and he always complained of wanting money himself; but he 
was obliged to find it for her, and let ber have sums continvally, 
which he calléd lending to her, 

Q. Were they to be repaid] 
A. No; IL never understood of totended them te Be repaid. 

She had Jately called for a small sum of money; the Colonel 
taid, as it was settled in-their negoviation what she was to 
have, he would sead her a smail sum, and the same day he 
seat lier a draft apon a banker, drawa by Mr, Scott, an arm, 
clothier, who had assisted in the inquiry, She explained, by 
their negociation it was greed what she should have, that in 
case it was asked her by the House af Commons, whether she 
did not give het evidence ander thé expectation of future re- 
ward, she might say no. 

The Serjeant asked her, whether sie had not quarretled with 
Mr, Wardle? She said she had not; but Mr, Wardle had no: 
visited her for months { why she did not know § but Mr, Cor- 
field, Col, Wardie’s Attorney, had come to her on Saturda 
with asubpeena ; he told her, that wishing to treat her with re- 
specty he bad brought the subpaoa hiuself; insiead of sendin» 
aCleek wiihit. Phat Col. Wardle was a man of tononr, and 
he had brought him in for. Oakhampton j that he-wistied to re. 
er. the case to arbitration; aud if she appeared im Court, Ser. 
aut Best would cut her up by a severe cross-exantination, ai 

Mz, Wardle would give it out she was bribed by the “Ministers 
to give evidence against him, 

Daniel Wright, veother of the plaintiff) stated, (hat no 

goote were sent into: Mrs, Clark's house. uutil Cyt, Ward) 
came to their warehouse: When he came, his brother | . 
met with as accident, and -was Coufined t6 his bed Mies. 
Clark said, this is the Gentleman who is to farnish my ke - use 
She was then called away by Mrs. Wright to see his brother. 
and while she was absent; Col, Wardle bespoke severa) thins. 
particularly a sideboard and a set of dining tafies, He _ 

emfirmed Mrs. Clark as to the subsequent coriversation ig - 
presence of Major Dodd, respecting the carpet, After some 
time his brother, as he understood, expressed a wish fog 
inonev, and a day or twe afterwards Mr: Wardle called at the 

door in his gig, He said Mrs, Clark had repeated to hing What 
his brother Had said, and asked how much money was wanted. 
Fae witness told hira his brother wisied for 5 or 690}, Col. 

Wardle said; would not a bill do? The witness said, if it was 
at a short date tt would do, Col, Wardle then said he could 
manage if forthems, The bill was gent and paid, Tue fist of 
the articles was then produced, which the wituess and another 
said were fairly charged, Among the articles weretwo Gre. 

cian couches; 100 goineas; drawing-room curtains, 10%,» 
aud other articles equally. costly. , 

Mr. Serjeant Best thea addressed the Jury; and the topics 
he urged were, thatno credit was due to Mrs. Glatk, and nove 
to the other witness, because it was clear that. many articies 

were furnished before her acquaintance with Colonel Wardie, 

consequently Could not_be doue on his eredit. 
Lord FitensoroevuGce having summed up the evidence, 

siid, that if; considering the evidence given by Mrs, Clark and 
Mr. Darel Wright was wholly invalidated, they disregarded 
it entirely, the action must certainly be Jost; But if tuey did 
ot whelly throw out their evidence, if they believe! that Mr, 
Wardle had givén orders for furnishtag Mrs, Clark's house, 

stil! it ntifat appeary the arti¢les cha:ged in the pill werea 
most extravagant ectension of those orders, Should they be of 
opioion that Mrs. Clark's hboase sad been furuished by M:, 
Wardle’s arders, they must find a verdict for the Plaintid v 
the amouat of the upholstery, deducting from tie Bill the 
clarges far patnting, plaisfering; insurauce; coals, &c, But 
ify on the covtrary, they wholly disbelieved the evidence of 

Mrs. Clark and Mr. D. Wright, they must fiod a verdict for 

the Defendant, 
The Jury retired; and io alyout an hour returned a verdict 

for the Plaintiff, deducting of course the 5001, as paid fo the 
account, 2001, for goods lent on hire, and ‘the charges fur 
painting, plaistering, aud’every article independent of the up- 

holstet ys 
LOVEDEY, B&Q. M. PF. Us BARKER, ESQ. 

This was au action brought to recover damages for crimina 

conversation with the plaintiff’s wife. 
, Mr. Ganhnow stated, that the presént Mrs, Lovedeo wos 

the third wife of the plaintiff, and they had ever lived fogether 

since their marriage in 1794, upon termg of mutual eyncord aud 
affection. Me trusted that tlre Jury, taking all the circumstance 

of evidence which would. come before them, would by their ver 
dict make reparation, if it were possible it could be made, fot 
the severe Injury bis clidnt had sustained. ~ 

The Rev; De. Chamberlyne and Mrz White deposed, th! - 
seemed ta them as if the pasties lived on terias of the stricie 

¢onjugal affection, bile 
Groom, who was. inthe habitof attending his Lady ¥ . 

in London, deposed that she frequeatiy met the defendant 10° : 
Park, and often rode with*him to @ifferent wmurser y-gardeas | 

the vicinity of the metropolis, . 
The Sosehalhe da ob ia May 1808, he had driven 

‘is Lady in a bandeau barouche; she had it clased op rae 

day, thoagh she usually rode inamépen one, particularly ‘Boo? 
hint wehther as it then was, They met Mre R. Barker m being 
‘treet, and his wtistress took him into the earriiagey there t 
no person in if’but themselves, Tle front blinds as Lady 
they drove from Bond-street to Fleet-streety when to Hyde 
got out, but seen returned, and ordered bim to drive ober 

Park Corner; Where having set down Mr. Barker, (067 Te ‘é 
directly homey’ Mrs, “Loveilen had ynce or twee | ot ag 
Rathvone-placey where she stopped at 8 house w! 
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of Green upon it. She al ways ordered the coach, on those oc- 
ns, to stand at a gener from,the house, and cortie up by 
# boy's . , 

bach gt ATS) a burter to the plaintiff, stated, that | 

in August 1808, he had reason to suspect that Mrs, Loveden 

had received the visits of the defendant, thougp she denied that 
ho had been there. yet upon hearing a noise he ran out of the 

house with a pistol in his band, and late at night caught the 

defendant attempting to leap over the palings to get through a 
plantation adjoining the house of the plaintiff, at Bruxton, in 
Berkshire, tiat he theo expostulated with him upon the im- 

propriety of his coming there, after heing admonished agiinst 

it by his father, and by, Mr. Cox, sonsin-law to the platntiff. 

The defendant then took Hastings by, the hand, and promised 

never to come there again, when Hastings also promised not to 

disclose the secret, provided he never trespassed pon his mas- 
ter’s premises again, Hastings returned to the house, and képt 
the seeret with respect to all but Mrs, Loveden, to whom he 

immediately communicated what had passed. On Friday, the 

10th of March, 1809, the plaintif® was at Abingdon, at a meet- 

ing of the Local Militia, when it. Was suspected in the family 

that the defendant’s visits would be renewed. Hastings, the 

faithful butler, had suspected that he had heard the library 

window open, and that the defendant was admitted by Mrs, 
Loveden.—About nine o'clock she ordered him to bring a glass 
of wine and water iato the library. The defendant was not 
there then, but he suspected he was in the study, which was on 
the other side of the stairs, Mrs. Loveden went rather éarlier 
to bed that sight thanusual. Hastings, suspecting that the de- 
fendant would go from the study to his mistress’s bedchamber, 
watched till two o’clock, ina place where he could see her 
dvor, but observed no one enter, He then went to bed, and 
the next morning went to.tay the deor of the library. He found 
it was locked, and asked Mrs, Loveden for the key, She suid 
sie had no key, and Mr, Loveden always kept the key with 
him, Hastings then said, there was a five left burning, aid he 
must examine ii. Heafterwards procured a carpenter to place 
a ladder agaimt the Window, and to open it; and Mr, Barker 
was found in the room with his boots on, and his great cuat on 
aij arm, endeavouring to hide himself behind the door, He 
was afterwards released by Mrs, Loveden, who found a key 
for the parpose. Hasting# afierwards went into tile room 
where Mrs. Laveden and the defendant vere; when Mrs, L. 
said, they (qeaning the servants) had ruinéd hers The de- 
fendant said, he made‘a great fuss alyout nothing ; he had only 
come to expostulate with Mrs, L, and to. preveyt any further 
tomnuuication between them by letter, Ifastings then reminded 
him of the promise made to him; and told him, if he had acted 
honourably, and kept his word, he should have kept the secret 
from all the world, The defendant never admitted that be had 
had any improper intercourse with the plaintiff's wife, 
Ann Calcot stated, that shélived as housekeeper in the family 

of Mr, Loveden. She concurfed in her testimony with thé last 
Withess, respecting the seéne subsequent to the discovery of the 
defendant, and the commuuicativa Which Hastings made to her 
the wight of his alarm, She likewise stated that Mrs. Loveden’s 
linea was gu rumpled, and the bed so disotdered, as to leave 
to doubt of two persons having slept in it, 

Elizabeth Haynes, maid to Mts, Loveden, remembered, on 
4 visit which her mistress had paid to the father of the defend- 
“it, that Loveden slept alone, and she the witness, slept in an 
“djoining chamber, At night she was alarmed by the noise of 
oe opening, and had some suspicion, In the morning she 

4 nies her alam to ber mistress, who.said she wonder- 
denas Preps think any such thing, This witness also bore tes- 
the bea o the disorderdd state of her mistress’s night dress, and 
ene the morning after the 10th of March, 

evidence for the plaihtitf! having here closed, 
ie ant Besy requested that tbe Jury would take into 

Ys Cee Ns while her husband was tucued of 60. He did 
Which this disproportion, of age should cover the crime 

was attributed to his clicot, byt.it should operate on the 
Portloumens of the damages, if amy should be givea, The for- 
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tune of the defendant was not suth as could make up damages. 
toany amednt, He was a Lay Fellow of Merton College, Ox- 
ford, and would, if conviction attached te him in such an ottence 

as the prestnt, be deprived by the University Statutes of that—~ 

the only property he possessed, Bat he would shew why they 
should not find a verdict against his client. The presumptive 
evidence Was good, yet it was not so mierely as resting on sus« 
picion, or conjecture, Nothing wore was there iu the present 
case, The coosummation of the adultery was net specifically 
proved, and therefore his client onght not to be visited with @ 
verdict which should: only attend the completion of the offence. 
Even were such improbable and impossible cases as the cireum- 
stuuces of the carriage und the nursery greunds proved, even 
the consummation of the act should be manifestly demonstrated, 
which was by ne means the casey still the conduct of the woe 
man so prostituting herself could leave no reason ta suppose that 
it was a misfortune for the plaintiff to lose the afféctiuas of such 
a woman. 

The Learnnep JunGr took a review of the entire evidence, 

The green-house and carriage adveatures were, if any, he said, 
those Which afforded the strongest grounds for suspicion, After 
some farther comments, his Lordship submitted for the consi« 
detation of the Jury, the question of actual commission o¢ 
otherwise. 

The Jury retired, and after some consultation, returaed @ 
verdict for the defendant. 

LIBERTY OF THE SUBJECT, 
SAPIN 0. SIR CHRISTOPHER BAYNES AND OTHERS, 

Mr. Park opened this case. |t was an action for the fatse 
imprisonment of the Plaintiff by Mr. De Burgh, Sir Chris. 
topher Baynes, and Mr Perry, three Magistrates of the county 

of Middlesex, sitting at the Sessions of Uxbridge, in October 
Jast. The Plaintiff was the son of a horse-dealer at Hounslow 
was driving with his horse and cart, he riding on the shaft, 
and they were overturned; aud he ill-treated the horse, for 

which he Was subject to a fine of ten shillings, by Act of Par- 
liaments but, instead of taking the flae, these Mapisteates had 
sent him on board the tender, whence he was conveyed to the 
Nore, and was kept for about five weeks, and until he wag 
liberated by diabeas Corpus, Mr. Park said he was an adj 
vocate for submission to the authority of Magistrates, supreme 
and subordinate ; but this was a Wantep excess of authority, 

the like to which he had never witaessed for the thirty years 

he had attended the Bar; and fer which he called for gérioug 

damayes, for the protection of the liberty of the subject. 
Mr. Atkinson, a farmer, and friend te the Plaintift’s father, 

was befere these Magistfates at the Sessions; where Me. De 
Burgh stated, that this young man, Sapin, was riding on the 
shaft of his cart; was drawn by ove horse; and, through the 
lad’s own mismanagement, the horse fell, and then he beat him 
with cruelty; by which, as he was riding onthe shaft, he had 
incurred the penalty of ten shillings, and the young map wag 
brought before them for this offences The woney was put 
down at one time, but they told him be might take it up, and 
he must be seut to the cage, and takep from thegce to the Tem 
der, Onthis, both the young man and his friend, the witness, 
said they hoped the Magistrates would be pleased to mitigate 
their senteuce, and not send him to the cage, that they woald 
pay the fine, whatever it was. The Magistfates ordered them 
both out, and ordered the P)aiotif’ to be taken to the cage, 
where he. was kept secure, The witness was kept out about 
ap hor and a half; he was thea admitted, and all the Magisa 
trates were still ov the Bench; that is, Mr. De Burgh, Sit 
Christopher Baynes, and Mr, Perry, The witness said, that 
the young man was sorry for what he had ddne, and hoped 
they would mitigate their order; aud that he was ready to 
pay avy fine. ** And I,” said the witness, ** would be bouad 

for him, for any sum. which they would require. Mr. De 
Burgh made answer, it was, done by the whole Bench, and 
it could not be altered ; and, this was in the hearing of the 
whole Bench. Mr. Perry said, he should go on board the 
Tender, and go to sea, 1 told them, that he had good friends, 
and that ic would be a creat deal of trouble to get him back 
again. Mr, De Burgh said, I bad been te a Mr. Walford, as 
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afierneyto acquire that knowledge, how to get him back ; 
dd that for my pains, it would cost mea pretty expence.— 
Says he, * What a pretty expence the lawyer will bring you 
fn for it, if you do!’ And then said, that IT might ge home, 
fur that he should go on board the Tender; On which I went 
licme; but first went to the young man and told him that he 
thust go on board the Tender, and that I should go to his 
friends, knowing it. was in my road,” 

John Watts, a constable, proved the taking this young man 
to the cage, and of his being kept there for about an hour and 
@ half, and then hand-cuffed by order 6f the other constable, 
and then taken on board the Enterprizé Tender, 

Captain Richbell, who commands the Enterprize, proved 
that Sapin was brought to him on the evening of the 17th of 
October last; remained ander his care until about the 22d, 
Wher he was sent to the Nore, to Admiral Wells, whither 
they are seut from the Tender as fast as possible, There afe 
stu beds for them on board the Tender. 

Lieutenant Antrim received this young man at Deptford, in 
whose care he was a few days, and thencé he was sent to the 
seres at the Nore, and where, It appeared, he was kept until 

the 12th of November, and then discharged by Habeas Corpus. 
’ Mr, Gannow said he was very much concerned for these 

Magistrates, whom fe could not defend against a verdict,— 
They had certainly mistaken the law: the truth was, that this 
Young may was drivitig his cart in such amanner as to endanger 
his own life and the lives of others of his Majesty’s subjects. — 
The horse had fallen, and he had ill-treated the animal for 
that #hich was whe effect of his owt fault; and was therefore a 
proper subject of animadversgion, and might have been fined 3 
hut the Magistrates had gone beyond the limits of their powér 
by law, in sending him on board the Tender § but as there was 
here the absence of all malice; and this was a mere error ‘in 
judgment, he trusted the damages would be mioderaié, 

Lord Ex.ensonoten.—T his certainly is a case deserving 
of very serious damages; for we shall all bold our liberties 
upon an extremely precarious tenure, if, upon suchwypretences 
as these, any of his Majesty's subjects are to be thus treated 
with impupity b4 any class of men whatever, This is a fit case 
for ample retribution, Here isa young man’ torn from his re- 
Jativesand home—manatied like a felon, and cast intd a prison- 
ship, where he has no bed! I-do not mean to insinuate that he 
was there treated with any mere than tke ordinary, and, per« 
haps, aecessary rigeur of such a place ; but this js a discipline 
ty Which this young man was not subject by law 3 and there- 
fure hehas a right to complain of it; and to ask compensation 
for bis insulted feelings; for all his sufferings have been the 
eonsegauence of the misconduct of the Magistrates. At the 
same time, Gentlemen, you willin no cusé be outrageous in 
your resentment of the miscdndact of those who come before 
you; fothing wiil lead you to what may be culled excess $ but 
this youpg man has a right to ask of you to make him a fair; 
@dequate, und ample reparation in damages, : 

Verdict forthe Piaiotid—-Damages 5001, 
: - Thursday, July 6. 

SEDUCTION.—MEESOM D. CHIVERS, 
« The Atto&werv-Gunenac stated this to be aa action 
brought for the seduction, by the defendant, of the plaintiff's 
daughter. The piaintif’s daughter had received a religious 
education, and had been brought up io the paths of virtue, and 
she had no evil examplé set to her. The short statement of 
the ase was this :-—-the plaintiff’ was a respectable tradesman, 
who lived by. the rivet side, at the bottom of the street that 
leads from Salisbaury-court to the Thames, On the memorable 
occasion of the procession ap the river of the remains of the 
Jate Lord Nelson, the piaintiff admitted a number of petsous on 
his premises, which commanded a view of fhe’ river, Among 
the persous so adioitted was the defendant; who is the First 

ate of an Enst Tadiaman, loathe evening of that day many 
those who were present had a dance, and the defenduat 

chanced to dance with this young'lady, who was the subject of 
this action, then about 17, Awintimacy then arose between ¢he 
defendant and the pintutif’’s family, which he visited ver 
Sequestly, but nothing eecurred to excite the suspicion 

. 
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of the plaintiff, or any ‘part of his family. Afier «i: 
, : thig the Defendant went on @ voyage to India, and reh 

ed in 1808, when he renewed his acquaintance sien a 

family at the Plaintiff's house, which was tlieé at Christchur ‘. 
street, Blackfriar’s-bridge; soon after which, this young AN 
eloped from her parents, and it Was nat until the 241h of Wafe 
that her parents discovered where she was, and that was at 4 
lodging in which she was kept by the Detendant, in Tabs. 
nacle-row. Upon this distovery, the Plaintif’ wrote tw the 
Defendant a letter, reproaching him with his misconduct, aud 
telling him thet he could aiake Ho atonement for it bat tha; af 
marrying the young woman, to whith hé paid no regard wha. 
ever; upon which the plaintiff, her father, and his wig. 
brought the young woman home, with the hope of reclainia- 
her, but she eloped again with the defendant the foltow ing d 
and had lived with him éver since; and does so at preseat,— 
This was a seridus Case, and he put it to the Jury to consider 
what either of themsetves, as probably most of them wera 
parents, would expect in case this bad happeried to one of thei, 
own daughtérs. He had further to observe, that if (his young 
woman, attending to thé dictates of hef consciénce, and to the 
principles of that religidn in which she was educated, should 
evet Knock at her parents’ door, ask forgiveness, and seck pro- 
tection, the door should be opened unto her, and she should 
meet with what she should so seek; meanwhile the Jury 
would do the injured Father's feelings justice. 

Witnesses were ¢alled'to prove thé east, ffori whom it ap- 
péared that thts, young woman was pérfectly modest in her mau- 
ners before her elopement, and perfectly constant to the Defer. 
dant after it, and went by the name of Mrs, Chivers ever 
since; that she is now very ill, and had said to sowe of the 
witnesses she hoped the Court would dispense with ler attev- 
dance us a witness thisday. 

Lord Ecuentornovuca deliveted to the Jury a very able 
charge, —Verdict for the Plaintiff. 701 
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CONSISTORY COURT, DOCTOX’S COMMONS, 
; Friday, July 7. 
WELLESLEY v, WELLESLEY. 

This was a cause of divorce dr separation from bed, board, 
and mutual cohabitation, promoted on the part of the Hon, HI, 

Wellesley against the Right Flow. Lady C. Wellesley, his wife, 

by reason of adultery, alledged to have been committed wih 
the Right Hon. Lord Paget. ‘The facts of this Case having 
been so recéntly before the public, it will be unnecessary t¢ 

repeat thet again. The Court pronounced the husband to be 
entitled to the remedy he prayed, ; 

' DAViES wv: DAVIES. . 
This was a suit of divorce instituted on the part of Mary 

Davies against William Davies, hér hashand) by reason of 
cruclty and adultéfy, Jt appeared that the marriage in this 
case 100k place between the partigs On the 4th of November, 

1804, and that they continued to Jivé and éyhabit together, 4 
man and wife; tit 1806, wheh Mrs, Davies separated from 

her husband en accoant of his Hi tr€atment and persoial vi0- 

lence towards her, and his adalierous intercourse with womes 

of the town, whereliy her. health became much injured. i. 
Court was of opinion the wife was entitled to the relief * 

prayed, and accordingly pronounced for the same. 

MARRIAGES, ‘ 
On Teesday, at Ryan, near Yeovil, Mr. Thomas Beale, af 

Carry-Rivel, aged 71 years; to Miss Btizabeth Cereal, © 
Ryan, aged 19, me ; 

On Thursday last; the Hon, Rear-Admiral Kobert Stopford 

second son of thé Earl of Courtown, to Miss Mary ae a 
daughter of Commissioner Fanshawe, of his Majety’s °° 
yard, Plymouth, ond 
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